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THE LEDGER & TIM

SECTION ONE

Calloway Circuit Court
FREE BRIDGES IN
Progresses to Fourth Day STATE DEPEND ON

PRACTICAL PLAN
„a "TRIAL OF HAWKS .Baptizes 25 at
—HUMPHREYS
Sinking Spring
ON MURDER SLATE
CONTINUES TODAY
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday 'Afternoon August 5, 1937

Indictments and Judgments
in Petty Cases Are Set
by Jury

-

The Rev. J. J. Gough, pastor of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church,
baptized 25 persons Wednesday
morning, after they had signified
their Intentions of becoming members of the church at the revival
meeting which had been in session
at Sinking Spring for more than
a 'week.

Highway Commissioner Says
Everybody Wants Tolls
Aboliskted
•Immimm•••=•••

BONDHOLDERS MUST
ACCEPT ANY SCHEME

Farmers Receive
$121,690 in Year
Soil conservation and crop repayments to farmers '- in
ducti°n
Calloway
county from December
1936 through June 1937 equalled
a total of $12r,1390.10, With 2,380
farmers receiving shares in such
payments. One thousand six hundred and eighty-seven landowners
made applicatios
tion of crop dnmensation.

far_

Although most of the last year's
checks are already distributed
some few still straggle in. Checks
for the present crop program will
not be ready before the first of
December, according to. the.. conservation office. The office predicted the value of the coming
year's checks would be "about
equivalent to the last year's value.
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COUNTY IS NAMED Election Draws Near; Commissioners
SPONSOR OF W.P.A.
Say Biggest Vote in County History
ROAD ENTERPRISES
May be Balloted if No Slip-Ups Come
Fiscal Court in Meet Friday
Also Gives Quietus to
HARRY PATTERSON1 Fishermen Take REPUBLICANS MAY
Sheriff Kingins
Large Catfishes
BE DENIED OPTION
NASHVILLE
BUY—TRACTORIN
—River Line
FOR RURAL WORK
OF VOTE SAY SOME
Was Son of Murray Woman. and
Was Well Known Here.
Had 'Stroke
Judge Friday. the Calloway County Fiscal Court made the county
Harey Patterson, 45, formerly of
a sponsor of the boundary-wide
In a meeting with the County

A 32-pound blue catfish can
-give you just about as much
thrill in landing for a short
time as a swordfish or a marlin,
according to Pat and Carl Rowland and Hill Gardner, who
son of Mrs. Betty
Patterson, aged Murray resident, found 77 pounds of very much
alive fish cm their trot line Mondied in Nashville. Tenn., his home I
day night at Wells' Camp
afternoon' at 3
town, Tuesday
Tennessee River.
In addition to • the 32-pounder,
o'clock after a stroke of paralysis
which he sustained Sunday.
there were two other scrapping
cats, one weighing 24 It pounds:
was an employee high in the serthe other 2I'... The rest were
vice of the N. C. & St. L. Railroad.
fiddler or channel -cats weighHis mother, 70 years old, made
ing from 2 to -3 pounds each.
the trip to Nashville as quickly
The fishermen declared it
as Ole received the report of her
took them from 30 to 40 minson's death. His daughter, Kathutes to land the three Goliaths.
grandleen.
accompanied' her
They used small, perch .for bait.
mother to Nashville. Friends of Mrs.
The three found no difficulty in
Patterson stated that her son had
dispcsing of their fish in Murbeen in good health up to the time
ray early Tuesday
morning.
of his suffering the stroke.
They reside on Poplar Street
Patterson leaves, in addition to
in Murray.
his mother, his widow; one daughter by his first wife. Kathleen. of
Murray; one brother, Paul Patterson, Nashville, Term.; and two sisters, Mrs. Palmer Belcher, Nashville; and Mrs. Ruth Haney, Dresden, Tents. Early Hughes, Mayfield, it a nephew.
Funeral and „burial services took
place in-Nashville Thursday.

PADUCAH, Ky., Aug. 3—"KenMore Than 9,700 Voters
tucky can have its bridges freed
Have Registered; 9,327
A minister from Mississippi was over night if we can
produce a
Votes Cast Last Year
in charge of the
WPA
road
projects
Calloway
plan that is acceptable to the bondand made it subject to certain
holders, the People wilt) own the
payments fur the roads' construcTO COUNT RESULTS
Calloway-Circuit Court went into
securities we have issued
them.
tion. The county will sponsor the
SATURDAY NIGHT
I have a tentative plan in mind
its fourth session here today with
Olive Street extension
project
but am not ready to announce it
the jury's carrying over for connow under construction by the
as yet."
today
commissioners
Election
tinued hearing the case. of W. T.
WPA, but will contribute nothing
This sta;ement was made to the
predicted one of the largest votes
ia monies for the project's benefit.
Hawks. ea-year old proprietor of
Sun-Democrat Monday afternoon
in the history of Calloway county
- a store near Crossland. charged
Other matters coming before
by State Highway Commissioner
for a Democratic Primary election
with the murder of Seldon Humthe court included the geanting to
"Bob" Humphreys.
Saturday, provided Republicans
lihreys last November after an
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins of a
are allowed to cast their vote with
"If the present state administraargument. Humphreys. 39. a marquietus on all county funds comthe Democrats.
tion can continue to do as good
• ried farmer, had been "dating”
ing through his hands diming the
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins, chairjob of reducing the commonMrs. Lorine Wells,
second eldest daughter.
year of 1936.
main of the board of commissionwealth's indebtedness as it is
pretty 19-year old Margaret. the Murray, died in childbirth in PonCommunity Grade Joe Lancaster and J. H. Coleers, said the option of- whether Renow. in four or five years' the Three
defense claims.
tiac, Mich., August 1. at the age
man were allowed $200 on auditSchools Will Go to the
present income tax law can be republicans voted or not would be
of
33,
and
the
baby
girl
to
whieli
Hawks declared he fired the shot
ing the books and accounte .of T.
pealed, or made so light it won't
left up to the election officers of
Training
School
she
gave
birth
died
also
after
liv---whick killed Humphreys in. self
H. Stokes, ex-treasurer of the
be felt." This is another' intereeteach precinct. Each precinct ha'
-defense:eerie-Commonwealth main- ing only' a short while.
county, and J. D. Sexton, present
ing statement Mr. Humphreys made
two Republican and twO DemoWORK
ON
SCHOOL
tains- it was wilful murder. Eager
Mrs. Wells is survived by her at the same time.
treasurer, the audit cost to be
crats as its officials.
BUILDINGS MOVES paid from out of the emergency
spectators jammed the shifty, over- husband, John Wells, and by four
Paducah should be very much
The office of the County Court
heated courtroom while the trial daughters in her immediately famfund. Lancaster and 'Coleman also
concerned in the closing of the
Clerk this morning
was in session yesterday. The jury ily. Her, mother, Mrs. Leona JackAll county high schools In Callo- presented reports concerning their
8-mile gap on Route 60. Mr. Humthat more than 9,70Q
way will -open Monday, August 23, audit of those books, but the court
will probably hand down a de- son, lives in Lynn Grove.
phreys continued, for it is a vital
registered for eligibility in the
Supt.
Wrather
cision today.
announced
held
decision
over
to
future
courts.
- Sisters of the deceased woman artery for the city. Securing rights
ranks. In the Democratic prithis
week
after
meeting
with
the
The principal case to come before are Mrs. Fred Wilson, Detroit; of way has held up this project
At
Friday's
session,„, County
mary three years ago when reinsCounty
Board
of
Education
in
next week's court—scheduled for Mrs. Marvin Scharborough, De- and will. continue to; hold it up,
Treasurer J. D. Seihon
voting letwas not a
gratiog
his office -Monday afternoon,
Tuesday's. docket—is that of J. C. troit;
Hurt. Detroit; according to Mr..Husuphroys.
bond
the amount
quisite, 9,327 votes were cast
It also was the decision
Phillips. charged with the rape oh Mrs. Alford Coinell, Detroit; and
of $492.50, all of which he said had
In a few short- years, added the board that Locust Grove, Hieltoey
the night of July 6 of Edith My- Miss Doris ,Jackson, Lynn Grove.
'seep paid, and these were burned
votes of
route from Pa- Grove, and
commissioner,
the
era. He was Indictect_by the grand Her'llving brothers are Roy JackMartin's Chapel com- In the presence of the court. T.
Louisville and Frank- munity schools will be
jury Monday. Another indictment son Shreveport, La.; Herman Jack- ducah to
transferred H. 'Stokes
presented five
road
will open at
fort will be "62," and it will have to the Murray College
Many farmers over the county
to come before the court this son, Detroit, Mich.; Brittian Jack- e
Training bonds of the 1928 series at $1,000
way, wider goad, School, and that
6 o'clock Saturday morning in
docket is that of Clark Bynum. son, Chillicothe, Ohio; and Her- wider rights of
school will no each and three °niers of $1,000
are making plans to attend the
routing longer be
surface
and
straighter
every
in session at those places. each, and these were marked as
charged
with
dwelling
house man ,jackscn, Murray.
•
first anneal Farm Bureau Picnic promPtly at 4 o'clock. Counting
A more or less general rain
than "60". The. money, has been Busses will transport the pupils of
breaking.
cancelled by the clerk and judge.
The Bev, I.. F. Pogue conducted secured for a bride at Iuka, over
and
program
at
Pine
over Calloway county and Wesof votes will begin at 5 o'clbck.
those schools to the Training . Six thousand seven huadeed and
Judgments handed down
by the funeral services at the Wilhatns
July 14, according to re- As qui ly as the ballots of each
tern Kentucky this morning rethe Cumberland river, which will School.
fifty-two dollars worth of road
.Judge Ira D. Smith after recom- Chapel Church of Christ, of which
ports
coming
from
the
County
lieved
a
withering
drought
cost $250,000. and also funds are
prec,aS are counted, the result will
coupons were considered, apmendations by the jury were those Mrs. Wells was a member. Burial
According to the superintendent,
Agent and Soil Conservation of be announced from the courthouse
which has harrassed crops in
available for the crossing of Green
of Jack Skinner, who received took place Wednesday morning in river at Rockport.
Kirksey and Almo schools are proved, and burned in the pres.
both upland and bottom for the
windows into the courtyard.
three year' .sentence to the teni- the Sinking Spring Cemetery.
now under construction, with eon- ence of the court.
last two weeks.
With State Representative Henry
1Refering again to freeing the tracts
According to Kingins, in prevtentiary for storehouse breaking
or their - completion—in
A building rented by the courts
Ward
scheduled
as
principal ious years election officials had ne
Sultry heat still oppressed the
bridges, Mr. Humphreys said. 'You either
and Junior Cox, who got two years
complete building or re- opmmittee for' WPA headquarters
speaker
and
with
Ben
Niles,
presicountryside. uncomfortable with
means of determining definitely
folks in Paducah and all of us in pair
') on the same charge. Johd gat
work—already
let.
WPA
with the
dent of
-Farm Su- whether a -Voter was a Repubit.
breezes
this area are surrounded by five workers are
Lovins•was fined $50 for furnisnnow tearing down the share of the $30 a -month cost
reau
on
the
program,
it
promises can or Democrat and consequentwere forecast by local • persons
toll bridges, and we are much con- old Hazel school
ing liquor to a person, but the
building, and cor- at $15. It was also authorized by
to be • a worthwhile, entertaining ly could offer no, argument against
who "know" the, weather.
cerned in teeing them. Around tracts in all
fine was probated. Euell Rowland
likelihood' will be 'let the court that the county buy one
and instructive gathering.
The rain, although not extensHenderson, and that vicinity there for both Hazel
any citizen's voting.
This year,
received judgment against him
and Lynn' Grove caterpillar tractor from Ray C.
ive nor as much as had been
are quite a number of toll bridges, schools sOon, the
The Rev. W.
Parr. Paducah, every voter
amounting to $350 for maintaining
report said.
Wayne
Supply
Company
at
a
price
hoped for, still aided pastures
district organizer of Farm Bureau, Democrat or a Republican
For The Tim time In two years which the people would like- to
a public nuisance, but the case of
It was the opinion of Superin- of $1195 F.O.B. Murray. ,with the
appreciably, and gave a new
true in alhae announced that all conven- party aff4iation will be right
- Juanita Knight. defendant with the Shell Service Station of Lamb see freed. And this is
tendent's .Ciffice officials that one county to pay $400 on delivery. The
lien on wilting corn.
iences will be taken care of inso- before the election officers. They
him in the allegation, was dismiss- and Ferguson in Hazel caught fire most every section of the state. So of the
largest .enrollments on tractor, a Diesel model. is to be
At press time, today. the
profar as program arrangements are will be the arbiters of whether he
ed from the court. Ed Kendail. —this time twice—on successive if the people would agree on a
record will be listed in thd county used on rural roads.
clouds still hung heavy and full
gram, we could free the structure; high schools.
concerned. and Miss Margaret Put- casts his vote or not. In view of
charged with felony, received a days, Thursday and Friday.
with indications that more rain.
dcm. local secretary, stated here this fact, Kingins estimated con'year's sentence to' the penitentiary.
Thursday while a Shell truck at once.
may
fall.
that those who did not carry their servatively
that at
least
"There is an insistent, growing
The Grand Jury is composed of driven by Chester Marine was
own lunches would find plenty of votes would be cast in the electhe state, to
Raymond Fielder, Concord; Rip pouring gas into the tanks an in- demand, all over
available .sandwiches, -barbecue, tien.
bridges. Everybody asks us to
Spann, nocent' bystander struck a match
Lamb, Swann; W. M.
There will be a Memorial Ser- . The following licenses for matrihamburgers. etc- ice cream and
Major candidates in the races
Wadesboro; Will Lawrence, Swann. too close to the air pipes which do it. but, nobody comes faward vice at the
Salem Churchyard just mony were issued by the County
soft' drinks al numerous commer- for the various offices are winding
showing us just how
J. H.. Parks, Swann, Jesse Hill- were giving fumes off out of the with a plan
east of Murray all day Sunday, Court .Clerk during the last week:
cial stands there.
up their campaigns over the counto accomplish it.
man, Liberty; E. Vinson, Liberty; tank of warm gas.
August 8. Everyone will be welErman Durham. 25, Elva, to Ruth
The occasion promises to be one ty, confident in having enough
"As it is now w,e have eround
Tom Bynum, West Murray; C. H.
However, through
the quick
A 1928 Ford Tudor Sedan stood
come. You will find the ceme- Owens. 29, Calvert City,
of the most gala affairs sponsored support to carry them victoriousBeaman, Murray; Charlie Linn, thinking and
action of
Wayne $11,000,000 of bridge_ bonds out. tery in good condition.
out in front of the Post-Office.
H. M. Sharp. 52:Troy, Tenn., to
by farmers in this locality in ly through the election. The ofHazel: Sam Pace, Wadesbero; and Ferguson. the operator. Chegter and we feel we are doing a fine
Tuesday
with its left
D. P. Farris
Miss Sue Fowlkes 35, Troy .Tenn
many
years.
Rupert
Hendon, ficial list of candidates as printed
Foreman W. H. Curd, of Hazel.
Marine. the driver, and Bob Mill- job in paying them off. We saved
back tire exposed to the hat sun.
Hazel, is President of the Callo- on the ballot are as follows:
neat sum, when we refianced
er, who lives next door aled hapSuddenly there was a loud exway County Farm Bureau organ- 'County Court Clerk: Lubie 1.
pened to be there, the flame was bonds at a lower rate of interest
plosion. The expanding air within
ization.
Thurmond. Mary Russell Williams,
quickly smothered. The other spec- and are more than meeting all of
the tire had blown a hole in the
and Mary Neale.
, 7, tators -gazed on from a good di:3- our obligations."
tire big enough for the fist of Joe
tance at .the frantic actions of the
Louis to go through.' The tirs
County Attorney: Will L.
three youthful fire-fighters.
was flat before the sound reached
Wells Overbey.
Mrs. W. T. Houston Has
the ears of listeners close by,
This was in itself quite extra• Tax Commissioner: Dewey D.
ray," Mrs. Houston recalleck— Aar73
ordinary, but again on
Fridae
Crass ,and Claude Anderson,
shall Starks ran the only store—a
Death Is Attributed to Cerebral while Ferguson was servicing a car
dry goods store, I believe it was.
Representative: C. A. Hale, Lee
Hemorrhage. Many Relatives
the driver scratched a match On
My husband then built a small
Clark, and D. H. Stress,
Tobacco
Association
Will
Survive
Choose
She is just as spry and as enthe windshield, and it 'being a 1928
grocery store. There Were about
County Judge: W. A, Patterson:
Leader
thusiastic and as alive—almost--as.
model Ford with the gas tank Young Business Men Name
12 families in Murray then." She
John W. Clopton, and T. Wilde
Mrs. Nina Ross. of Hardin. died just in front of the windshield, it
the youngest woman in Murray,
dealer
to
Rudolph
•
Thurman.
local
said all around Murray was wilCrawford.
Wednesday morning at the Mason burst into flames.
and she is the oldest lady in Murderness and timberlands.
Roads in Purina Feeds, took a three day
The executive committee of the
Memorial Hospital of what was
Sheriff: P_ F. Warterfield,
ray!
trip
to
On
July
25St.
Louis,
Moe
Once more Ferguson began to get
were scarce and bad. and travel
Western Dark Fired Tobacco As- Fox. and C. W. Drinkard.
probably cerebral hemorrhage, acA committee was named by the
She celebrated her 91st birthday was little. The whole of the city 28 inclusive, to visit the 330-acre
busy and Miller came to his aid.
sociation met in Association headCording .to a death certificate made
Jailer: Earlie G. Cunningham.
With the help of several loafers. Young Business Men's Club of on Tuesday, July 27, and enjoyed of Murray on South__Main was Purina Mills Experimental Farm quarters here Monday
with Secre- Crossland Overby. and
out by Churchill Funeral Home.
Murray Monday night to submit a the big birthday dinner and cake in cornfields. Livestock ran loose. at Gray 'Summit, Mo.
Conrad C.
they again averted the tragedy.
B.
Gholson
tary
P.
and
the
directShe was 37 years old.
territory
in
inclusion
of
plan for
and dessert as much as anyone. "I knew everya cow and dog in
Jones.
There were 45 dealers in Purina
1
the.
of
organization
ors
met
TuesState
Colthe vicinity of Murray
Surviving relatives in addition to
She jives • on Ninth and
Main Murray!" she said with a smile.
Feeds from this area who visited
City Judge of Murray: Chris
day. and discussed government relege in the corporate limits of Streets with her' only living child
— her husband, Ray Ross, are her
the
Purina
Farm.
ThOusands
of
pher
Redden,
J.
H.
Orr.
R.
Bur
—A native of Virginia, she was
ports as to acreage and production!
-Murray.
and only daughter: Mrs. Jim Cole.
sons, Howard. James, and Rex
the eldest daughter of Pressley D. visitors per year, it is reported, estimates for the tobacco crop in I gess Parker, pr.. J. Flem
Gerald Ross; her daughter. KathActing President A. F. Yancey and her name is Mrs. W. T. - WIZ- Thornton, and her maiden name see the location. •
C. R. Lee, C. C. Duke, Jehn Rudy
1937.
erine; her father, Oscar, Harrison,
Oury, and Ethan Irvan.
The Murray Swimming Pool has named' Carman Graham, H. T. ton.
Sarah Winbuah.
was
'The
estimate listed a
Paducah; a sister, Mrs. Mae Fergu- just been
Mrs. Houston -has known the
drained this week, ac- Waldrop, Goldie Orr. Nat Ryan
of Itiurray: George- -Hatt.
Ution being asked her opinion
11 per cent increase in acreage .'Mayor
son, and five brothers, Fred and cording to Miss Jane Melugin
its Hughes, L. 3. Hortiri and Joe T. growth of Murray since she moved of the fortheoming 'election. Mrs.
Coroner: Max Churehill,
.
year,
and
over
last
21
Harrison. Detroit; Rex
manager, and was Inspected this Lovett. with Preston W. Ordway, here from Cadiz 73 years ago. Houston r eplied, "Why, shucks!
City Councilmen: J. T. Wallis,
per cent increase in the number
Paducah; and Ray and Gus
morning by County Health Officer as secretary, to submit a plan at That was in 1864, the year after I've seen a lot of elections come
H. E. Elliott. Foreman H. Graham,
of
pounds
produced.
e
In addition,
Harrison. Hardin.
Joe Baker, Murray manager of
Dr. J. A. Outland, who declared it the August 16 meeting of the she married. She knew the tragic and go. They're for the younger
R. P. Holland, Robert S. Jones, L.
President Boone Hill. Benton,
she had three nephews and three to be perfectly sanitary and
the local ,Gulf Refining Plant, acturmoil and the breaking of homes folks."
well- club.
D. Outland, and George Upchurch.
nieces.
in charge of the meetings.
kept.
Carman Graham, head of the during the shamling chaos of Civil
"Are you going to vote, Mrs.. companied by local Murray Gulf was
Magistracies of the several disMU. Ross was a member of the
According to . Gholson, Associadealers, attended the banquet and
According to a statement pub- Boy Scout committee. made a 're- War. "I was a Southerner." she Houston?" she was asked.
tricts announce the following canmembers from the 11 districts
Palestine.
tion
program
get-together
of
Western
lished this Morning by Dr.+ Teague, port ,eri Scout Activities and ire- said, "but I hated to hear of the
"Vote! No, sir, I'm. net...going to
didates: Murray: D. P. Farris and
Lineoln. He was a fine vote!" she laughed good natured- Kentucky Association of Gull Re- will meet in headquarters for their Gatlin Clopton; Concord: I.
state health epecialiste no more troduCed Willishaverefellakearri'eaa4e
eregertive
.areb,s.
andefgemenneg
difiners
in
Paducah
nilg
'
man."
his
cases of epidemic, with especial ter.
ly "I don't believe in et. I'm oldwho is' relinquishing
Wilkinson.
Winchester, S. A.
Teeters on August 14, and on Augreference to
infantile paralysis, duties to enter L. S. U.. at New
Douglas. L. N. Moody, Charlie McThis old - citizen of Murray who timey! Let the men do the vot- More than 150 dealers in Western
will
28
elect
a
ust
board
of
diKentucky
were
present
to
see
a
have been discovered in persons Orleans this fall. A new scout- has watched her sons and *rand- ing!"
Cuiston, Joe. B. McCuiston. C.
picture
depicting
the reclors for 1938. On September Porter McCuiston, and Ervin, Mcwhor have gone in swimming pools master is to be selected.
To this congenial, good natured. moving
sons die and who has- seen her
board
of
the
3.
directors
as
'elected...
Max Jean Rogers. small son of and those who have not, Miss 'MeJ. F. Brattnn,
great-great grandson, Hardin Cole and aged woman who hae. seen the growth of the Gulf Refining induswill nominate and select officers
lugin said.
'Mr. and Mrs. Jeail Rogers.
Morris, and G. E.
Williams, graduate from a college vagrant passage of four genera- try.
an
I
and
executive.
council
for
the
Lynn Grove. while playing in his
Those frpm Murray to attend the
in her own city, sat back on her tions came friends .azid relatives
gaming year. The election of ofback yard Tuesday found a blackM. Potts; Swann: Auche
seat where she was peeling peaches on her birthday to wish her many convention were L. Robertsciti; H.
ficers will take place Ire - Mureae.
more
birthdays
as
Beard,
ened coin which he thought was
serenely
happy
H.
Young,
Byron
J.
H.
Miller. Herbert Erwin. and .1
and relieved the story of„her life.
Graham Denham; Wadesboro: W.
a dollar. Ile hurried in to his
She was born in Pennsylvania as those of the past have been. Underwood, Clarence R. Collins.
The WPA Sewing Project of
mother, and after she had cleaned
C. Robinson. WS H. Trevathan, and
Murray will sponsor a window County, Virginia, back in 1846, and There was a far off look_ in her Buell Ray; Joe Baker, and Seiburne
It off found it was a Mexican coin
The Rev. J. W. Weldon, pastor display of fine-hand sewing dur- moved from there to Concord when eyes when she wild that her older' White.
Lyman A. Burkeen; and Hazel: W.
of tlfe-1'847 mould.
of the First Methodist C-hurch at ing the month of August, Miss she was three. At 18, she married friends Were growing smaller each
D. Steely,
Alderson, and
Undersvood.
The coin. a silver and alloy corn- Hopkinsville, will speak at Mur- Elaine Abort, local supervisor, an- John N. Wilkerson. ,and lived 'in 'year now. "But I him- the new KIRKSEY SERVICES TO BEGIN
series
of
A
revival
meetings
is
It was announced by commisCadiz for awhile.
Her second friends I make, even if they are FO
bination, showed marks of age, ray State College Friday morning. nounced here recently.
Services will begin at the Church being held at the Sugar Creek sioners that there will be no disbaby husband, W.. T. Houston, was a_ much younger than I. am", MS
display, featuring
The
• but it was perfectly legible. It August 6.
Baptist
Church
this
week,
in
,
of Christ at Kirksey .StMday morntributing
It
The Reverend Mr. Weldon has clothes and undergarments made Baptist .minister, and he has - beee. said.
read, "Republica Mexicana".
Those who took dinner with her ing at 11 o'clock with the Rev. which the Rev. John Flynn, of the polls. •
for 20 years.
was about the size of 8 silver occupied pulpits in many of the from nainsook, will be placed in dead now she
gddyville,
is
the pastor,
dollar, but its actual large Methodist churches of the the show windows of one of the
Mrs. Houston was the mother of and with Mr. and Mrs. • Jim Cole Charles
American
Day
the the Rev
Many farmers on Lost Creek
•
• value as a Spanish coin was not state, one of which was Temple local business houses, Miss Ahart three schildren, only one of whom on her 91st birthday were 'Wm charge
Breathitt county have signed t
Is still living-- her youngest child. Fanny McElrath. Mrs. Billy Mc- week the 'meeting is in progrees
shown. Old coins frequently have Methodist . Church in Louisville, said.
calve electricity when
a daughter. The other two were Keel, Mary Gardner, one of_. nee will he at 3 o'clock and the night
a high ' value, and Mrs. Rogers which pastorate he held for
. four
session will begin
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Let's All Go to the Polls
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I am makhu nor- final appeal to
jointo en to the polls on next Saturday. August, 7th, and cast your
Sole for LAW ENFORCEMENT
.1ND GOOD GOVERNMENT. Let
nothing keep you from voting.
Vou knee me and what to expect of me if I am elected.
I have mad, mi fight in the open
—have nothing to regret.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE,.
JOHN WI ctorrox
W. A. "till" PATTE-RSON
" T. WADE CRAWFORD
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nat. made no secret promises
to anyone. Only a LW. square deal
to everyone is my plan.
You people %lin u'ant justice Ai,
that only, stand by me. and a goni
victory is ours.

C. C. DUKE

r
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R. BURGESS PARKER

Thanks for the privilege of voting for
whom we please. With kindest regards
for the rest of the candidates, as it is im-,
possible for vote for all.
merchants offering_
There ,are
you their wares. ,
You take your choicc when you buy,
for friendship or better values; thanks .
for the privilege..
Everyone has his rights to choose.

T.---0. TURNER
SWAN'S GROCERY
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•
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.
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20c
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and, the supper groups, about 30.
Union Grove, Providence, or New
The hours between lunch and supCrops are really suffering from Concord. It ,seems the concensus
per were pleasantly spent in singItoe' eonfiniled drown,. many say
of opinion tnat year ay year Bro. ing from the new songbooks, in
that
— - their corn yield Is al.read,y cut Pogue is growing in the grace and spiritual conversation, in jolly inone-third. Tobacco can yet largeof Jesus Christ. Every- ter course, and in harmless games
ly recover, with timely rains. I knowledge
one within the church arid with- for necessary exercise, such as foot
think that
perhaps consecrated
out seems' to have great confi- races, Dutch twins tag, dropping
Christians are not praying earnestin his sincerity, his humility, the handkerchief, and softball.
ly for refreshing showers. rn any dence
and - his spirituality. Although ths Mr. and' Mrs. Walston, "Alf," and
case,• the calamities of nature work
church was saddened that five of several of the young people atfor potience and meekness on the
its meMbers have been carriod tended seven of the eight meetpart of farm folk. The one great
to their narrow beds beneath the ings, but I think Bro. Pogue was
.. -.reason that farm life is ,more deshadow of the walls •which were the only one ;o attend all of them.
sirable than city life is that of
their church home, since the meet- The following are the ones who
ecessity farmers must work with
ing last year. and although we als3 opened their homes to sthe comgreat Silent Partner who calls
sadly miss the large number wno munity: Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
hem to strict account for the inhave gone to Detroit to maks McClure. Mr. and Mrs. Clarencs
fringement of natural laws, ana
their fortune, still possibly at no Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Carraway,
who inculcates humility, a rats
former time has the church been Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Folwell, Ms.
enough virtue in this materialistic
builded into a better unity. De- and Mrs. Mark Parker. Mr. and
age.
'ospite• the decimated membership, Mrs. Gardner Ragsdale. Mr. ano
The news this week is revival the financial support was as good Mrs. C. 0. Brandon, and Mr. and
meetings, at least in this cornmun- as was ever given.
Mrs. Con Geurin.
ity. Sunday the aruoual meeting
Four young women responded to
Mr. and Mrs. Walston, Mr. and
began at Sugar 'Tree with Mo. the gospel call ahd were buried
Mrs. Pogue, and Miss Pearl Evans
T_ Flynn _Eseaching_. and _BroThur- with their Lord . in baptism to
attended- the afternoon service at
- man, the regular minister, assist- arise and walk in newness of life,
Williams Chapel Friday and they
ing. , Good interest marks the one coming froinsa denomination
reported . a good sermon by
- bhihning. "
- — -----`--- '-- because she wanted to be a Chris- Phillips.
Sunday
the tian only to be lawfully wedded
evening marked
Mrs. Laura Travis assisted her
close of the seventh meeting of the to Christ and wear His name only. father. C. 0.
Brandon, to drive a
In - pursuance of the custom in
Friendship Church of Christ w.th
new car in from Detroit. She and
' ...Minister L. .H. Pogue doing the this ,community, eight household- her three children
returned with
preaching.
Exceptionally
large ers entertained the preacher and her parents for a visit back home.
crowds and almost perfect atten- large groups for lunch and supper,
_ Mr. and Mras Fred Colley came
----- bon
throughout. erten 4a -et- -the -meeting-- -Ex—
predominated
Almost every meeting had visit- cept for Sunday's, when the mon- back from Detroit for a fortnight's
vacation, in time for the meeting
at Frinedship. Mr. Colley is a
deacon of the congregation when
he is in residence.
- Mr. and Mrs.• Rupert Holland
and Ivan Folwell- returned for 10
days fromepetr.oit in time to attend the closing services of the
meeting.

Dexter School News

Faxon Facets

By Luzirene Ernstberger
One month gone! Never to be
relived in the school year of 1937,
ut wh,.should we moan for all of
the students have accomplished
something to their knowledge. We
think .our school is progressing
nicely though our interest is not
on par, with the temperature of
the sun 101 degrees we only possess 100 per cent.
For the past week the fourth.
filth, 'sixth, seventh, and, eighth
grades have been making health
booklets.

I

We have two new scholars this
week, Cletus and Franklin Sweet.

The second week our bulletin
kept
was
Martha
by
board
Skaggs; third week by Luzirene
Ernstberger; and-- this week by'
Hilda. Pritchett. Each week a ditetrent pupil is given possession
of the board and they blace any
Below is printed an account of
thing on it which they think is a the 'visit _as published _in the
etp to the students.
Masonic Home Journal.
Each Monday and Friday morn"We proceeded with slight intering two student have charge of ruption to Murray, county seat of
Each pupil re- Calloway county and the home of
the programs.
sponds when called upon. Thus Murray college, whose president is
far, Louise Thorn, Martha Sksigga, none other than Ds. James 14,
James T. Walston, Luzirene Ernst- Richmond, a former superintendent
berger, Hilda Pritchett, Mae Wood- of Public Instruction, and a memall, Evelyn and Charles McDaniel ber and past master of Lewis
have gotten
up, the psograrhs. -Lodge. No. 191, _Louisville. Upon
Those who have been on programs our, arrival at the administration
are Mariana Skaggs, Mavine Lan- building we learned, with regret,
caster, Mary Nell Haley, Leona that Dr. Richmond was temporarily
Pritchett, Durtha Caldwell, Evelyn absent frinn his office. However,
McDaniel, Mae Woodall, Luzirene we were taken in charge by Dr.
Ernstberger and James Thomas John Wesley 'Carr. a Scottish Rite
Walston.
. . Melon, and a former president. He
Friday, August 6. our softball is not a young man, so far as years
team will play the Blakely teamn go, having been a teacher for sixty
here. Our lineup for the game years. But when it comes to covwill be as follows: Charles Mc- ering territory by foot. he is a
Daniel, 3b; Eulas
Watkins. lb; real youngster, as Dr. Pennington
James Cope, p; Leonard Pritchett, will testify. In his auto he took
c; Harold Pritchett, as; James T. our party arountl the campus with
Walston. If;
Hafs Pritchett, at'; brief stops to inspect various classTommy Ernstberger, rf; William rooms and„the library. This was a
Lee Thorn, cf; Luzirene Ernst- most interesting .building as both
berger, 2b.
to architecture and room arrange-

Masonic Journal
--Praises Murray inMagazme Article

JOHN W.CLOPTON

Vote

FOR

County Judge

Mr. and . Mrs. V. B. Folwell and
Ivan brought a large, cold melon
to the home of 0. W. Folwell Sunday afternoon to share it with
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Mary Ruth,
"Alf," and Miss Pearl Evans—Alf.

Pine Bluff Briefs
This finds us trying to bravosome more hot, dry; dusty weather.
The drought gives many farmers
the "Hard Luck" Blues.
A bad car wreck happened 'bee:
the Dover Park Saturday night. in
which Bill_ Sexton, of near Ft
Henry was killed and Fred Fischer
was slightly injured.
M. L. Barnes carried a truck
load of cattle to Clarksville last
week.
R. M. Milton and J. M. Thomas
motored to Dover last Wednesday.
Several persons throughout the
community have been attending the
show at the Bluff this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee 'Lyons had as.
their Sunday evening guests Otis
Steele and family of Model, Tenn.,
Marlie Moody, Mrs. Will Barrow,
Lorene and Edward Barrow. and
Mary Belle Moodya Ice cream was
served and enjoy
','y all.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Milton visited W. M. Wilkinson and family
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Robinson
and family have, been visiting Mrs.
Robinson's parents near Big Rock
Mr. and Mrs. Dewelane Milton
and daughter spent the week end
with relatives near Thorpe.
Mrs. Clay Earon and son. Ed :fiend. daughter, Edna Ruth .are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
77111 Barrow and family..
Guess I had better skip.--The
Rambler.
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Thompson.
food. Again on the outside, we
D. C. Laycox has cotton with! had our attention directed to a
the bolls completely opened.
bronze marker on the campus.
People down this way who have
relatives in Detroit are havins Inquiry elicted the information it
quite a bit of company now ar. had been placed there to honor the
-the northern fonts -return to Ken- memory of Murray'e most illustucky for their vacations.
trious son, N. B. Stubblefield, inA mad dog made its way down ventor of the radio. He was a
the River road recently and bit native of Murray and lived there
several dogs in the community. from the year of his birth, 1860,
Floyd McCage, Loman Thompson, till his death in 1928. Ile comWill Cunningham, and D. C. Lay- pleted his invention of the radio
cox killed their dogs while other in 1902. At this point we were
are keeping their dogs up for ob- joined by Dr. Richmond. and he
posed, with .the Grand Lodge of-servation for a number of days.
I hope to see this in the paper ficers, for a picture, printed elsethis week and trust I didn't wait where in this issue of the Journal.
Then to the residence of the prestoo late to send my letter in.
ident. Here we met Mrs. Rich—Pop Eye
mond and she and, Dr; Richmond
conducted us over 'the entire re idence, newly remodeled, re-dec

ment. Here we met the two Hamby boys. Gordon "Spike", and Orin
The latter specialized
ton.
Hello to you all! I am cOrning photography and we were privileged to 'inspect' his recent exhibit
back once more. Again everyone is needing rain in the art building.
for the crops in this section. The
"We visited the huge stadium
corn is looking fine in the river where•football is played and track
bottom
while other crops are meets and other athletic events
not looking so well.
held. We were informed by Dr.
Loman Thompson's baby is bet- Carr
the
that notwithstanding
ter at this. writing.
years of depression, the college had
A reunion of the Elkins family increased its physical equipment
was held at the Bluff Sunday and very materially, without incurring
a nice time was reported by all any indebtedness and without askwho attended.
ing cr receiving additional approMr. and Mrs. Alvie Ledbetter, priation from the state. One of
and children came by for Mr. the numerous buildings erected it
and Mrs. J. C. Thompson and they one, a magnificent structure, to be
motored to the Bluff. We got a knOien as the Dr. J. W. Carr,
big watermelon and came back physical education building. There
to J. C. Thompson's where we ate were so many class rooms, recreait.
tion rooms, swimming pools, and
We are truly glad to learn that gymnasiums as to leave us just a
Mrs. Kittie Simmons is improving. bit confused. Returning to the
We like to read the Cedar Knob administration building, we were
items and we hear from many of ushered into Dr. Richmond's ofour old friends through this col- fice, given a cordial greeting and
umn.
a hearty Second to Dr. Carr's inWe were made sad when ws vitation to remain for lunch. This
heard of the death, of Dick Sim- we did and were directed -to *
mons.
table by the Hamby boys. This
Cliff Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. was where the sophomores eat and
Ruble Thurman, and Mr. and Mos. it was a pleasure to note.how spickAubrey Willoughby were the week and span everything was and to
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Loman enjoy to the fullest the wholesome
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To the Voters of Calloway County:
Let's Elect

It Pays to Read the Classifieds

To the Voters of
Calloway County:
your support for the -

Lillie F. Thurmond

In making my final appeal for
office of County Judge in the primary of Saturday, August 7, I want to make these thingii clear and emphatic.

OUR COUNTY COURT CLERK

If elected:

Because He Is:

I will not feel that I OWN the office.
I will expect the co-operation and advice of every
citizen of the county.

QUALIFIED
CAPABLE
SINCERE

"Twill be at home at all times ready and glad to talk
oyer with you and discuss fully the problems of our county
and the ways and' means to meet them..
In many respects, the *County Judge's Office is the
most important in this county. It is my ambititrd, if elected,.to make you the BEST County Judge in the history
of Calloway County, and I shall devote eyery energy and
my full time to that end.

In making my last appeal
I want to ask you to stand
by me this time. Don't listen to anything that may be
told to mislead you, for I
am in this race to the finish.
Now this is a very important office to the citizens of
I was, for seven months, connected with Calloway County, because
all the funds of Calloway
the Old Age Assistance of the State of Ken- County
and the schools are
:,t
your sheriff,
takY• At2.: 774:4,siost,"me my 4;atT
more you look to
five counties, was consolidated with another and still
your sheriff for protection
district to save operating expenses, and that is of
yourselves and your propthe reason my services with this body ended, erty. I want to say to you
li and NOT because I was "fired" for any reason, that if I am elected your
sheriff, I will keep my books
as some of those opposing me in this campaign so you can see how your
would try to lead you to believe. BEWARE of funds are handled every
day. There will be no specLAST-MINUTE RUMORS.
ulation on your tax money.
It will be turned over to
JOHN W. CLOPTON.
your county treasurer as
fast as collected. In this way
you will not be three years
Please Vote Like This and BE SAFE:
getting your money by going through the courts. You
FOR COUNTY JUDGE
will save that expense and
trouble. Vote for me, I will
do the rest; will even give
T. Wade Crawford
you all new faces there.
Ne.
Your friend,
W. A. Patterson

LI

JOHN AA/:.CLOPTON

He ran a close second four years ago, having
been defeated by a small margin of 212 votes out
of about 8,500 east, with six candidates in the
field.
Lubie Thurmond. has lived his entire life in
Calloway County. He was reared oh thP farm,
and knows what it is to earn his living by the sweat
of the brow. He was for several years a teacher in
various schools of Calloway County. He 'has for
the past several years been engaged in business in
Murray, and he knows the many.protilems or the
business man-.
His people have been taxpayers of Calloway
County for theopast 75 years, and none of them
have ever held a public office of the county,'
We assure you that he will not ask for this
office for a third term, which is un-democraticT, and
a fourth term is UNREASONABLE. It seems to us
that $60,000.00 is enough to pay any one official
for any county office, and if we have been correctly informed, the- present county clerk has drawn
that amount in revenue from This office.
We firmly believe that you will register, by
your ballot on August 7th, your approval of the
above facts, by voting for Lubie F. Thurmond.

•

.•
This spare donated and paid for by frlengsf Lubie F. Thurmond, without his knewledmAr conseht.
'Political AdvertisementS/

rated, and furnished. It is a lovely home. It was with fedi regret
that we were forced to bid adieu
to thesefine friend;' but neither
time nor tide are subject to mortal
command, hence we resumed our
journey. Put always there will
linger wi''. us pleasant memories
of our v ,,it to Murray College."

/n Memory
In memory of cur dear parents,
L. A. and Martha Jane Thompson.
Father Visaed away, 'then mother
one year ago August 10, 1936.
Two precious ones from us have
gone Dear Lord to live with Thee.
Gone but not forgotten.—Their loving daughters, Effie Laycock and
Cora Kimbro,

Girl Scout News
th,
*Are k.sir s 4>4:VtA LS met today Oh
college campus. We chose Emma
Sue Gibson to be chairman of Ur;
meeting.._After takhpg tip old and
new business, we discussed the
fourth law, "A Girl Scout is a
friend to all and a sister to every
other Girl Scout."
The Second Class scouts worked
on the Morse' code and the Tenderfoot scouts discussed their tests
The remainder of the period was
spent in playing "Snack."
We had two new members. Jimmie Doris Gibson and June Gibson.
Ail girls 10 years ox age and
over are welcome to come as visitors.—Betty Pogue, reporter.

To the Wolters-of
Calloway County
Do you want CALLIE HALE and his NEAR
RELATIVES to have alLthe GOOD JOBS in CALLOWAY COUNTY? Callie DOES!
LEON HALE, Callie's NEPHEW, is State
Supervisor of Highways in CALLOWAY COUNTY.
CHARLIE HALE, Callie's brother, has the.
contract to sell all the Oil and Gasoline to the State
Highway Department in Calloway county.
CLYDE HALE, Callie's NEPHEW, has a job
with the Highway Department.
There are three or four other relatives of Callie's who have jobs with the Highway Department.
CALLIE himself holds a BIG, FAT job with
the STATE as Parole Officer.
-How many of your.family hold similar jobs?
Practically every_ job holder in g:Calloway
county is out working for "Mr. Hale. Who are paying the job holders for working for Callie? Will he
represent their intefests or yours?
When Callie was County Judge he appointed
Hale as Clerk of the Quarterly Court.
Callie
Mrs.
During Callie's term as County Judge he employed LEON HALE. his NEPHEW, as Road and
Bridge Supervisor for Calloway County.
Do YOU believe that a COUNTY JUDGE.
and vote for an ILLEGAL TAX ON
advocate
should
THE PEOPLE OF GALLOWAY COUNTY?
CALLIE DID!
HE advocated and voted for a seven cent tax
on each $100.00 worth of our property in VIOLATION OF LAW, while he was County Judge. This
act of his was responsible for the collection of nearly
$5,000.00 from the tax payers of this county.
I SUBMIT THE ABOVE AS CALLIE'S RECORD!
-BY-THEIR FRUITS, YE SHALL KNOW
THEM."
When I represented you in the LEGISLATURE, I-voted to REDUCE the TAX ON REAL ESTATE!
I voted for LONGER SCHOOL TERMS for
the RURAL CHILDREN.
I voted for BETTER PAY for RURAL
SCHOOL TEACHERS:
My opportenti have been trying to make capital of the
fact'that I voted for the so-called "Monkey Bill" in the 1922
legislature. They ate a long time getting around to something that has been a DEAD issue for more than 15 year.
This bill was so ridiculously drawn and contained so
many silly provisions—for one thing a country school teacher
could. have been fined $5,000 for a mere innocent slip of the
tongue—that it was defeated in the house by a vote of 85
to 4. I want it definitely understood that I was one of the
115 who t'ote.-cl AGAINST this' bill.

immume
If you nominate and,elect me as your representative in the next legadature I shall go with no selfish interest to serve.
I shall seek no jobs for myself or family.
I shall be the representative of ALL the peo* P41ottal
pie.
'Thanking you for your azcates and influence,
I am,
Yours to SERVE,

LEE CLARK
Political Advertisement)

P. F.-VVATERFIELD
a
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-ters and children. Verda and Kenneth, Murray: Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Haley and grandson. Murray; and
Richard Haley, East SL kouts•
• • •_st.aoS-Cs''
Mr. And Mrs. Boris. Cochram
Entertain Wilk Dinner

Phone 338, Please

Mire. Joe T. Lovett, Scilter

—
4
001;11 for this page should be submitted not later than Tuesday
aften000n each week.
The 'Thursda) morning bridg:
club Tflet--4,011 Mrs. 1,, J. Honig
July 119. High score went to Mrs.
Wells Overbey.
playing
Membeiaa - and guests
Hart: Mrs.
were: Mrs. George
Mrs. Foreman
Wells - Purdona
Graham. Mrs. John Miller. Mrs.
W. G. Swann. Mrs. D. H. Siress
Mrs. Gingles Willis, Mrs. • Welts
Beale. Him
Hugh Houston. Mrs. G. B. Scott.
and Mrs. Horan.
The club .meets today (August 5)
with Mrs. Hugh amnion at "Sunny Acres".
• • e• •

Silver Tea Held By I'he
Magazine Club

RINulTACT$

Mr. and Mrs. Burie Coehrum
had as their Sunda) dinner guests
the following:
Mrs. John Key. Mr and Mrs.
Dick Waters and son. Robert Lee,
Lee Waters. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Key. Charles
Robert
Rowlett
Washam. Martha Frances Washam.
J. R. Ahart, Harry Key, L. D.
Flora. L. D. Miller, Mrs, Chester
Marine. and children. Dan, Dorothy.. and Pat: Mr. and Mrs. Novel
McReynolds and children, LW Sue,
and Wanda Lue.

------- Evelyn Linn, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mrs. Geo. Hart, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Stewart, Miss Desiree Beale.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach, Mr.
and Mrs. John . Farmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Foreman Grahigia, Miss Estelle
Houston, Mrs. Robert Jones, Miss
Ruth Sexten. Mrs. Graves Sledd.
Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Miss Oneida
Wear, Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell. Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitnell,
Miss Bertie Manor, Miss Suzanne
Snook, Miss Virginia Hay, Mrs.
Chadwick', Mr. and Mrs. eAutrey
Farmer, Miss Estelle Houston.

Calhoun,
Ellis Miller, Rastus
Wood,
Lenard. Laurine and G W.
and
Charles Thomas. Joe Rob
James Miller, Gladys. Modell. and
Lucille
L. D. Miller, Irene Miller,
Davis, Mary, Iva and J. 1),,,,McKinaey, Lorene. Anna ,F a ye,
James and Nola Mae Hutchins.
Irene, Lloyd, Ruth anti Hazel
Buchanan, Lawanda and Jean
Clark Miller, L. D. Miller. Lonnie.
Bobbie and Zelna Rumleit, Glend6 Sue Miller, Viola Hutchins,
Louise Andrews, Doris. Annie Lee,
and Dean Miller,- Bud Warterfield
and son and Lee Adams.
Afternoon callers were: Mrs.
Lassiter and son, Aubrer

•

Japan and the Philippines
Vocal solo. "The pld Ho
Cross", Mrs. J. R. Wililarns won
Mrs. Roy Farmer at the pian
Illustrated talk on "Rural 1.1:.•
in China, Miss Alice Waters.
_
Prayer.. PIrs. J. Mack Jenkins
There were tweoty-seven invent.
Bridge-Tea Is Given On
Thursday Afternoon
One of the prettiest parties of
the late summer season was tha
bridge-tea given at the Sexton
home on Thursday afternoon .with
Miss Ruth SeXton, Miss Frances
Sexton, and Miss Lola Clayton
Beale as hosts.
The beauty of the spacious horns
by bouquets- I
was enhanced
gorgeous summer flowers.
_contract was played at .10 tables
with prizes going to Mrs. Nut
score and Atm:5li
Charles Jennings for second high.
The delicious party plate carried out the color scheme of greea_._
and yellow.
Included were 40 bridge guezts
and fifty tea, guests.

Mrs.
garden of
The lovely
Flab Fry At Hillman's Ferry
George Upchurch was an ideal
Mil°
Is Enjoyed Monday
setting for the Silver Tea sponHendon.The afternoon hours were spent
Sand by the Magazine Club on,
A fish fry and family reunion in social conversation and memJuly twenty-ninth.
was enjoyed at Hillntan's Ferry ories of by-gone days. The honoree
Mrs. Upchurch and her sister.
last Monday in honor Of Mr. and received many beautiful and useH„-uston of Dallas. Texas,
Mrs. Reggie Byers and daughter, ful gifts. Everyone left wishing
Hill Reunion Held
Wanda Mae_ of netroit, Mich_
sreposived-with thefto M41er many- --more -ha/awl
Last
lee. G. T. Hicks, Mrs. James •H
• Several nice baskets were pre- birthdays and hoping to all meet
ItillbmOnd and Mrs. C. A. Bishop.
pared for the day and served with again in a land where there are
Members of the Hill family
Cappie Beale and Mrs. F. D.
•
the fish in picnic fashion under no good byes.
gathered last Thursday for a family
THE FUN
-- the
-presidedthe giant maples near the %viten
reunion at the hOnle-ntlars.
THE FACTS
Place a clean, dry saucer or platDOR and donation table.
edge.
Hill. Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Hill. who
your
pavement,
M. E. Society Meets
On a clean, dry
Those, who will long remember
reside in Detroit, were _here visrt- ter upon a table. Take a pencil,
After the guests registered, they
exert a very strong push. It is
tires
against
it
hold
and
down,
Hill's
end
eraser
Mrs.
also
,and
the day with its happy converseing his mother
The Alice Waters Missionary Sonoadired to the spacious garden Mattie Bells Hays Circle To
45 this push which moves your car for- tien. boat riding at Hillman's
grand-daughter, Mrs. Clifford the platter at an angle of about
met at the ht_ E. Church
ciety
with sum-0101114th tables adorned
Wet,
is
pavement
endeavor aard. When the
Christian Endeavor Group
Meet Monday
-.
Ferry across the rolling 'waters of Tuesday afternoon.
Smith. Mr. Smith and daiNg.hser degrees. Push firmly in an
WM'S. tires have a tendency to repeat
your
platthe
Have Out Door Services
across
pencil
the
move
to
frosn
were here
Jean,
the
the
River
swimand
Tennessee
Rachael
of
circle
president,
Hayes
Bell
MaLsat
performAshcraft,
platter
C.'
%The.
Mrs. G.
the eraser and wet
Martha Sue UpettUrch. Miss
annual affair ter. You will find that the platter
an
was
are
folin
It
as
the
ming
afternoon,
Florida.
SoMissionary
hotir.
dangerWaters
business
be
to
Alrce
the
prove
The Christian Endeavor society
presided over
HISS Hire Miss Mary .Eleaner. The
moves and may even push the table- auce. This may
the family.
Mrs. A. F. Doran had charge of of the First Christian Church, held
ous it you try 'to stop quickly or lows:
n. Miss Nancy Mellen. Miss ciety will me..t Monday evening for
covering or table
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Byers, Mr. the program and gave the de- sesper serviees in the open_ on
Those present - were: Mr& Asa
liuwe___-Riehmond. served at the hanimmiagamis..Clnelda and
Place a small quantity of water changa your direction-ituddenlY. and
Mrs. Henry -Byers, Mr. and votional from Acta 3.1.21._ attar -Sunday- evening.....--Adie
which "tend to
Meech and sandwiches from r•O‘s Emily War. Members are re- Paschall and daughter. Mrs.
In the platter and repeat_ You iwill Other couditions
and etunisers--Mr. -and- thad the pencil eraser now moves cause similar results are wet leaves, Mrs. Joe Young and daughter='contributions to the excellent proson
OfSupper was'enjoyed on the farm
WM:Ida):
-their
ttrini
ter
minded._
bowers;:•
•
at that time.
Mrs. Herbert Hill. Mr. and Mrs. across the platter with very little car tracks. oil. Ice and snow. Under Joan, Mr. and MM. Clendon By- gram were as follows:
of Mr. and -Mrs Geo. Hart. After.
Hall Hood made a movie ferings
you
Brut
ers,'
Mrs.
Byers,
Hardin
Mr.
whenever
.• • •
Laney Hill and daughter. ...Plena effort. We might say that It "skids" such circumstances,
.
Song, "Love Divine All, Love wards a beautiful and inspirina
Criot:. ;r:11111 of 4 number of the•
Jo. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hill. Mr. 'across the platter. There will be no feel thatatient, just remember the Comus Alexander and son. Ray, Excelling." talk was made by the Rev. A. V.
thserprise Birthday Digger For
!.tdiea
the honorees, Mr. and Mrs. Reggie
wet eraser.
and Mrs. L. J, Hill, Mr. and Mrs. tendency to move the dish.
_
Paper. "Christian Missions In Havens
C. Haley
Arnr•:-.1 the distinguished- gue:its.
Byers and daughter, Wanda Mae.
- Clifford Hill.
s-ere ?Art Bob -Mtiless•--the. :first
Wass Ella Byers. Miss 'caritas- ByMrs. H C..-Hal, y Suiiiiiied - het'
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith and
,mderst. of the Magazine Club.
t Mr. and Mrs. in North Brinkley. Calloway coun- Mrs. Alice Burkeen to _Mr. Wrn_ ers, Miss Gracie Alexander, Carhusbar.d. H. .0 Haley on last daughter,-Bachae.
'Pill Mrs Den ham, both of Hazel.
nal-13Yeis, Audrey Byers, Miss
SundiSr 'by itiVitiik- a number of Thoams Franklin Wilkerson. MY. ty. on August 4.
M. Wyatt on Thursday. July
ind.iirs.A. A. Tucker: dietitian of
frietas and relatives who came and Mrs. Bill Hill. Buddy HumThe marriage ceremony was read Keith Byers. Miss -Betty Sue Byoc.
—
annual
the
Jackson...Terin
attending
college.
Those
Lalibidfr.
and brought a. bountiful basket phreys. Mrs.. Daisy Hills Ur. anti
by the Rev. Ws,P. Prichard of ers, and Miss Clara Byers.
casion included the . following:.
ridristions to the ..ailver fund
which 'was enjoyed by all Mrs.; Marvin Jones.
dinner.
Murray at his home on West Olive
M.
Magazine
Mrs.
Andy Cox, Farmington:
reached the goad. The '..
They were:
callers were. Mr. and
present.
Attendants were Mr. and G. W. Miller Honored
Afternoon
street..
Mrs. Estelle
an now tiller its first scholMrs P. Cox. Farmington;
T. Humphreys
T.
and
C.'Jones, and Mr. Carl
Ed
Mrs.
Mrs.
Haley
C.
H
Mrs.
and
Mr.
a student at M. S. C
Cox Hcuser, Kirksey: J. B. Cox,
arship
Friends add relatives ga7aered
Murray.
C. B. Haley and Charlie Liken Jr.. and son. Glenn Fallow., Noble
son.
Highland Kingins of
Cox.
together for the last time at tha
at:mealtime. Dorothy. of near May.- 44. and • Mrs. Hassel Humphreys
charmof
brunette
a
bride,
The
.Mich.; Mrs. Martha Ann
eark. old homestead In honor of the
and
.try-Aft. H. Haley Miss Martha ' Jane Humphreys.
field;„.MIL and _..3
Cox Bridges, Kirksey; Otis Cox. ing personality, was tastefully
86th birthday. of G. W. Miller. He
Pat
son,
and
Ot•r
Mr,
biltiin:
an
blue
Charlotte.
light
and_chifdren.
elegaiagy attired in.
_
McKenzie, Tenn.
has sold the old home and they all
Hilton, MaYfield; Mr: -and MPS. Dales-Mr.. and Mrs. Tarlton Humcrepe with navy blue accessories wished to meet there one more
Cox Fisk, Farmington: Nina
Lola
Max.
son.
and
-phyers
Betty
Mrs.
Murray;
Henry Erwin.
and wore -a picture hat of : navy time before the place went into
Cox Williams. Cairo, Ill.; Gladys
was_lhesainckaar
Haley and Miss Betty Haley. MurBulls' blue. Mrs. Wayait
the pogsession sf someone else.
Detroit:
Youngblood,
Cox
Mr.
ray: W:,H. Haley. Mornay;
Burton Reunion At Mr. And
of the late Charles Burkhen. of
Cox.
It was a happy reunion yAlhere
Nell
Cox.
Sunshine
Mrs.
Cox.
•
and an energetic
1,
and -Mrs. Porter 'Lynn and chilRoute
Mrs. Calvin Adams
Murray
was a feeling of sadness with all
Wendell Cox, Farell Cox. Fay
•
dren. Gordon. Billy. Patricia, and
woman.
business
knowing it was the last meeting
Mother, brother, sisters and Lynn Cox, Lu Etta Cox, all of
i James.Jn-f Murray: Mrs. E. P. PhilMr. _Wyatt was. in light grey at the hcme they have all cherishJaurton ,family Farmington.
lips. Murray; 'Mi. and Mrs. Aker relatives of the
with darker grey accessories. He ed for so many years. Mr. Miller
near Spring
Mrs. Johnnie Cox, Detroit; "GrafI Farmer , and grandson. Eugene Mrs. Calvin Adams.
Spring ton Cox. Detroit; .Mrs. Thelma has been a very successful farmer haS lived to see his •fifth -genera1Farmer. of the c;usty; Mrs. Mar- Mir. Calvin Adams. near
tion. All of his children were I
din- Cox. McKenzie. James . W. Cox. of McCracken county.
ts-in Smith and dauahter. county: Creek. recently. A bountiful
Features of the McKenzie; Jo Ann Cox. .McKeaMay 'their lives be so devoted present but one.
enjoyed.
was
ner
and
Farmer
n
Harm.
Mrs.
and
`11r.
At'noon tables were set on the
strewed with
county; Mr and Mrs..0. day were picture making and con- zie; Mr's. Vaudie Riley, Kirksey: that their pathway b
life of hap- lawn and a most bountiful dinner
long
a
and
prosperity
versation.
RiCharlotte
MeFerRiley;
Kirksey;
Otis
chadren.
. T. Venable and.
was spread.
The oldest person present was ley, Kirksey; trrey Houser, Kirk- pines.
i rin. Billy. and Lattie. of the
Those attending were Mr. and
party
the
marriage,
the
After
Kirksey.
Houser,'
past
is
Sam
who
sey.
"Aunt Sallie" Burton.
county.
motored to Hardin. Later in -the Mrs. Lee Mailer. Mr.- and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Palmer. coun- 80 years of age. The youngest
Mrs. Ola Mae Houser, Kirksey
a delicious dinner was Jeff Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Calty; Mr. and Mrs 1.11-. Si. Palmer Jr person present was little Brent Jewel Edward Houser, Kirksey, afternoon
" Aubrey' Houser, Kirksey; Mt's: spread at the home of the bride houn. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Wood.
Lovely is the word for . . cowl-4y:- Little Miss, Carroll Ezell. Adams. age I year.
by Miss Chestania f4cqlain, sir Mr. and Mrs. Rex Allen, Seldoa
word, aPaduseln B. S. Haley. county; Mr.
Those present .for the enjoyable. Clara Davis Houser, Kirksey;
Delightful is the
Miller, Mrs. Gertie Rayburn, Mr.
W. .E HaiSy and chil- occaaian were: Less Barton, ef -Pearl Bridges Edwards, Kirksey; of Mrs. Wyatt.
Mrs.
and
•
for ...
The couple will make their resi- and Mrs. Euell Miller. Mr. and
dren.' Paul Edw,r: Bid Betty June. Oklahoma. Mr. and Mrs. Erik Bur- Carl Edwards, Kirksey; J. C. Edat home to their Mrs. Owen McKinney. Mr. and
county7 Mr: and Mr, R._ A. Park. ton, St. Louis. Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. wards. Kirksey; D. Edwards. Kirk- dence and be
Zelna Rumfelt. Mr. and Mrs.
many friends at the bride's farm
and _children.- inv,gene. Winnie Jack Burton. Metropolis, Ill., Mrs. sey; Donald
Edwards, Kirksey;
CReman Buchanan.
Route I.
Louise, and Valena. if the county: Sallie. Burton. Mis. Lucus • Sim- Mrs. Eula Bridges .,Riley. Kirksey. on Dexter. • • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller. Mr.
Puryear. mons, Mrs. Ella Adams. Calvin
Ezell.
. Mrs, Rebecca
Ovis Riley, Kirksey; H. L. Riley,
-and Mrs. Verdie Miller. Mr. ans
At
Host
Are
Deltas
McGeorge
Mr...and MI
Adams. Mrs. Eldridge Swift. Par- Kirksey; Terrel Bridges. Paducalt;
Mrs. Vassel Hutchens. Mr. ara
Picnic Supper
Swain. Paris,:Teens Mr. and Mrs. vin. Irme. Stens Martha. and Mrs. Helen
Bridges. Paducah,
MM. Mason Milier, Mr. and Mrs
Mur• Robb Le.e and Lucy Lee;
Marion Bridges. Paducah: Edgar
Charlie Adams. Mau-rine Reader.
The Delta Department of the Ldbie MIller. Mr. and Mrs. Tr.:,
tay]. George Robert Wilson and
Hicks.. Calvert City; Mrs. Lo
Woman's Club had their August Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Roy MilletMrs. Annual Homecoming Of Cox
Muellay;
Fr2nces
.Hicks, • Calvert City; Glenda Fay party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pace - ani
v-.•
• • w! issipci; MP'
Mrs. L. Herschel' Corn on •the Mayfield little daughter. Barbara June.'Mr.
Hicks, Calvert - City;
Family 'Held ?visas& 1
'y; Mr.' and
Youngblood. Detroit; ,Eva Ruth Rd. Tuesday evniag.
e
Murray, Ky.
ahd Mrs. A. J. Allen, Tan Wood.
Four generations w ere present Youngblaod Detroit
ounty;
Supper was served picnic style Linn Wood, Mrs. Nan Kendal,.
314
Telephone
'
nson. Mur- at the annual homecoming cf tale
Emily Ann- Youngblood. Detroit; on the inviting lawn:
Mrs. Annie. Wilson. Lois Lassiter.
,Cox family at the si ! home place
Slaugh•'
vs
Present were:
Sam Killebrew. Kirksey; Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Bertha Killebrew. Kirksey, Tom
Wyatt. Kirksey; Mrs. Eva Wyatt, Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawfard. Mr.
jgrksey; Lucille Wyatt, Kirksey; and Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Dr. add
Louise - Wyatt, Kirksey; W. D. Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mr. and Mrs.
Wyatt Kirksey; John Wyatt. Kirk- John Miiler, Rev. and Mrs.' A.
V. Havens, A. B. 'Austin,- Joe
sey; Mrs. Vera Youngbicsd, Elva
•
Lovett.
Fur prices scheduled to go higher! Shrewd
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterwor;
Harkens-Wyatt Wedding
•
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Farmer. M
purchases made months ago brings you REAL
of
Pittsbura:
Parks
Coming, as a surprise to their Richard
Mt
Pordorm
SAVINGS on luxury furs ... in fashion-right
many friends was ' the marriage of Penn., .Mrs. .Wells

Ale

H.

29.

Hfiocm

REGISTER
For

4

LE CASH

at the Regal Dress Shop
•

1..,aitughter,

Come in and let us explain in detail
•

Be sure to come in and register before
August 15!

mrs.

l

•

The Permanent You
Get at

Gladys Scott's

MRS. MYERS

Regal Dress Shop

Beauty Shop

mr.

Save 20% on Your Fur Coat!

BLUE'SILVER
SALE!

1938 silhouettes ... if you BUY

( ;et yourself out of the blues by buying

MARY RUSSELL
WILLIAMS

,

The JACK and JILL Shop
25-cent ANKLETS :or
' or One Silver Dime!

10c

$1.00 SUMMER HATS for
or One Silver Quarter!

25c

$2.95 FIATS for only
or One Silver Half Dollar!

SO<

One Table Gifts at 10c, 25c, 50c
What'One Silver Dollar Will
Buy You:
Two $1.19 Wash Dresses for
. ., . .
Oust $2.95,4114,„12relkiz
One $3:95- Crejleltrtgstilr-1

$1.00
$1.00,

(

Two Blouses for

$1.00

One Child's Raincoat for

$1.00

S.:4,85 Bathing Suits for

$1.00

Two $1.00 Play Suits for

$1.00

One Silver Dollar to be Given Away Friday, Saturday, and Monday to Purchasers!
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR DETAILS!

Our Complete Summer Stock of Dresses and Hats at
BELOW COST!

.s
QUALIFIED
To Serve Calloway County EFFICIENTLY as
County'Court Clerk
•
When the highest attorneys in our nation
have approved her, work over a period of six
„vears, for both neatness and accuracy, we have
been convinceitvf het ualificatiOns.
Did you know that Mary Russell Williams
is an orphan girl, that she has an invalid husband, a three year old baby girl, does not own
her home and has no income? Suppose your
daughter, sister, wife or mother was left in
such a.condition. Would you be glad to know
Calloway county had responded , to her call
for help? She isn't asking for anything that
will cost you one cent and she isn't offering't9
pay you one cent for your vote.

STOP AND SHOP at

The

Jack_nd .1.111 shop

LET'S THINK IT OVER!
_

Friends, _of,214ary Russell Williaas,„

- ledge
14 Without -tte-r• ..tcrton

NOW!

SEAL $88.50 value,
at

$60.80

LAPIN $93.00 value,
at

$74.00

Northern Seal $82.50
value, at

$66.00

BROWN BEAVER $82.50
:
74;

CONVENIENT TERMS
Make It Easy to

BUY NOW
GLAD1A SCOTT'S

Regal Dress Shop

4011"*C.)

ftrt

41

ee
7.4

'

4

•
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Route Six News

Darn Tootin'!

Murray Square

ous hornquetss.
10 tables
Mrs. Not
and -Wm.,—
and high
date carOf. Ittee.1

—

N. DemelsOn, Myrtle Miller, and
Martin, of Hazel, will be glad to
Fay of Murray, Mrs. Iva Ray and
Willis Chambers; fourth grade:
nicely
very
doing
is
, hem that he
Glen Barnett, Bernice Barnett and
Thyra Lee of St. Louis, little Miss
an
following
at the Clinic Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Taylor and Bert Collins; third grade: Carrell
Dorris June Parker visited Mrs.
operation.
children, Gwendolyn, Margaret and Collins and William Downey; secGeorge Linville Monday afterEdward Thomas, and Mrs. Mahaire ond grade: Lee Roy Barnett, aiej
noon. Mrs. Linvilleit slowly imDon Herold
Taylor spent Wednesday morning Clarael Dyer; first grade: - Ear
proving but not yet _able to be
with Mr. and Mrs. Qtn'y Bennett. 11. LyetiS, Cfliver Barnett, Edgar-.
LIP. Mr. and Mn. Taylor will soon re- Downey, Troy Donelsori, Heron
Miss Ethel Robertson spent last
'Bruman Dyer, Fannie and Hollis
turn to Highland Park, Mich.. Parker, Fay Walker, Robbie Donee.
Curtis
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
and
Mr.
Mr.
visiting
with
week
are
Dyer
Neighborhood Party At
T
where Mr. Taylor has employ- son, Carrie B. Chambers, anditeva
Overbey. •
Roy Barnett and family, and Mr.
Stubblefield House
ment.
saw
Dell Walker; primer: James Lee
will
They
is
Weston.
Providence
of
Miller
Tom
Hugh
and Mrs.
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., still very ill. Miss Louise Osbron
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Cain are King, Clifton Bainett, and Hoyt
leave for St. Louis September 6.
is entertaining with a luncheon. al is improving from a recent illness.
spending a few days in Nashville Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barnett and
and Chattanooga, Tenn., visiting
her home today.
to the school
--Poop-Deck-Pappy
Recent visitors
family. Mrs. Frances Armstrong,
A beautiful bowl of nasturtiums
Mrs. Cain's relatives.
were Lewis Danielson, Albert L.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Barnett an
will form the centerpiece of the
, Billie Lesley, of Detroit, Mich., Watson, Arthur Garland. Oggie
family. Clinton Donelson, Willis
large table.
is spending a few days with his. Collins. Edward • Collins, WoodChambers , Lewis Donelson, Brebrother. Roy Lesly, and Mrs. Les- row Kirk. Sam Miller, Troy Kirk,
1) Covers will be laid for Mr:.
men Dyer, Tommie Dyer, Hollis
By
ly's relatives in Tennessee.
w Finis Outland. Mrs. Geo.' Gatlin,
Clinton Donelson, Harvey Tucker,
Dyer, Edward Conine, Alfron BarMrs. Joe Ryan, Mrs. Nicholson of
Billy and Ray Lesley 't,l'ilted Clarence Duncan, Ed WilsOn, BruJULIAN III
N. Donelson, Odell Chambers,
Paducah. Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr..
with friends and relatives in Padu- man Dyer, Tommie Dyer, and
and Carrie B. Chambers all went
of lite week.
cah
Mrs. Kate Kirk,.Mrs. Will Whitto the Tennessee River Sunday.
Rosie Duncan.
of
smell
rny
pop-co
the
love
1
nett, Mrs. Chesley Butterworth.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cope of
July 25, on an outing and picnic.
East
and
North
the
on
Mrs. J. B. Hay. Mrs. Ed Filbeck, the stands
Paducah spent Friday night with
Part of the group wept to Blood
ETHAN litVAN FLIX$
stores.
Miss Virginia Hay, Miss Mary squares in front of the drug
Mrs. Cope's sisters,—Misses
River Istand. IndlUded were Clinin
streets
Shipley, Mrs. Walter -Stubblefield, TdTirig by on crewaed
Edna. and Daisy Bennett.
ton Nonelson, Edward Collins, N.
The campaign expense account
the slow afternoons, feeling the
and the host.
Mrs. G: W. Morris is spending of Ethan Irvan, candidate for MurBarnett. Odell
Elaine
Donelson.
I
loud murmur of the passere-by,
Lee
Mrs.
sister,
her
with
the week
ray City Judge, left out through
Chambers, Carrie B. Chambers,
remember the snug live warmth
Gay—and Mrs. Berry Dotson, of error in last week's story of canMesdames Stubblefield, Sr.. And
Bernice Barnett, Lewis Donelson,
Whenfireplace
a
and
walls
log
of
Marshall county.
Gatlin Have Birthday Dinner
didates expenses, was listed in
Impatience never got anybody B. Dyer, Hollis Dyer, Alfron Barthat whiff of forgotten evenings
Mr. Arlie Workman has been the County Court Clerk's office as
Most every time a road is widened greater haste possible without teaching
nett.
it.
use
to
!'.OT
Mrs. Geo. Gatlin and Mrs. Ver- Swells'from the pop-corn stands to anywhere except Into trouble.
how
drivers
very low for several days in the $21.19.
Mr. and Mrs. Rebler Reed of Pa- and improved, the accidents on it
Too many motorists expect an auAlmost 124,000 accidents last year
non Stubblefield, 5r, celebrated bemuse my reminiscent fancy. I
to work miracles. ducah, visited Sunday with Mr. Unmediately increase and become were due to exceeding the speed limit; Mason hospital and his recovery
their birthdays jointly on Friday, know of no more delightful a tomobile born
deadlier.
forget It was made for only one and Mrs. Tom Darnell.
53,290 were caused by reckless driving, is doubtful but we hope him 3
of
July the 3rd with a dutch dinner crunching thrill as that 0 munch- They
• ''
Maybe we ought to quit improving and most of the others were the result speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Ebra Lyons have
purpose: A horn should warn.
buttery.
and
latter.
of
crisp
the
home
the
at
coricen- of undue haste on somebody's part.
ing pop-corn,
and
while,
a
for
cars
roads
and
by
informed
Dee
has
been
Kill
irritatso
quite
nothing
services
is
revival
There
been attending the
Covers were laid for Mrs. Geo. with that tongue-thickening, thirsttrate on bringing out some new, late
New model cars and new roads
beery' that she made a mistake
ing as a horn-tooting motorist, with at the' Friendship Church,
Gatlin. Miss Eleanore Gatlin, Mr. provoking astringency that ac- the possible exception of a mos8-cylinder should mean fewer accidents—not in one of her letters a few weeks
is preaching 1935 models in drivers, with
Tucker
Mr.
Harvey
and yrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Sr., companies it.. Children denied the quite in a sleeping porch. Both merit
brains and streamlined common sense. more.
back about Mr. Futrell's arm being
at Center Ridge this week.
Perhaps a part of all the tax on
Mr_ and Mrs. Frank Albert _Stub- pleasure of sampling Sr
After aft,' whar can we expert it we
•'
the same consideration.
should broken. It has been broken three
who has been very
roads
good
Roy
-Barnett,
for
and
cars
motor
give faster cars and faster roads to the
.blefield. Miss Mary Shipley, Ver- ing pop-corn, hot • and glittery,
An ancient Chinese philosopher ill, is improved.
devoted to safety education of the times instead of twiA. Sorry I
be
'
With, Saturdays election
non Stubblefield, Jr.
same old unimproved people?
miss much of the joy of the said: "The big voice betokens the
did this Mr. Futrell. You see I did
people who are to use them.
-Well, so long until next time and
The people must be geared up, too—
' -Afterwards the group was the childhood pastime of eating.
small mind." Five thousand years if this misses the paper basket
Last year's automobile aeeident not know You way back when this campaign win close. I
guest of Vernon Stubblefield, Sr.
have not altered this truth, although will write again.—Weiod Chuck and geared up to greater caution and record was_,& tutu for all time. Mosenf all that happened.
feel that you are due an exgreater carefulness. Geared up to slow the 882,000 accidents, in which 36,000
for a theatre party.
sitters-around grow It is expressed on our highways toElection
and
Pred
Goodman
and
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Mr.
pression of thanks for so
Hog.
Ground
milwere killed and approximately a
down, so to speak.
more numerous and more eloquent day with less grace and more proto little dati/hter. Jacqueline, of Ak- many kind words of enNine accidents out of ten are caused lion injured last }tar, according
Miss June Geurin Is Entertzinetr in support of their favorite solicit- fanity.
Sunday to
by too much haste in one form or figures of The Travelers Insurance ron. Ohio. came in
couragement in my behalf,
Impatient motorists should reOr of the public trust. No. epn-s-Rnd a fetii—day-s with Me and
another—yet we go on making even Company, occurred on good roads.
. to
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin entertained versation completes itself_ _witheat member that a devil Is recognized
all of which leads4ke
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a
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On July 29, it) honor of her daugh- tion going?" and the answered reSo, button, button, lay off the
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my
•
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return
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ter. June, who celebrated
Salem. Reba had her sister, Mrs. a' fine supper.' liollon
sponse telling who is going to button!
Mr. and Mrs. .0sdar Shoemaker saying now that I will win.
At the beginnig of this letter
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throughout
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week from the Mason" meals they have now will be
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home
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groups, and know the unmatched
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-he- had been for _worth _while
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where
hospital
thrill of political discussion. A
wittr many others will be very.
Refreshments were served to community and a county misses
Oat Paschall has been Ill the
about two months. We are sorry
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now
However,
weeks
three
for
about
busy
Neva Fay . Garland, Ems Jean much when it cannot heat its
In its tenth game of the season,'
past few. days but is better at
to report that he is still very ill.
in both attitude and expression
worming and suckering tobacco.
Walker, Billie Fay Charlton, Re- candidates for county office mr the Pine Bluff _nine, under ,the
sorry to report Mrs. this writing.
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and -whether I
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my
during
very ,good at the presEldridge, Crops look
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becca Gray Cbarlton. Fay Wall. their aims and 'their grievances managership
am elected or not I hope to hold
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We
enL
and
By James E. Lyons
jet,.lIcy eel
the same confidence arid good will
Joy ,Wall, Kathleen - Morgan. Stel- .from the public stump. ---'--tiorse-hider,
veteran
-.Stie has nut been able Byars were supperguelts
with goiter. ,
—J1) Yr.
continue good until they crops are
Elaine Barnett
-.
of all, of you. I have wanted to
la Ann Morgan. Elaine' Russell,
across the Tennessee River Sunday
to take up her school- for the past and Mrs. Clay Darnell Sunday
School is going on fine this see each voter.'but have failed by
outfit harvested.
and Frankie Jane Geurin.
weeks..
at
three
church
_Attended
The word which most adequately to_ defeat the Standing Rock
and
night
SmotherMr. and Mrs. Harold
week with our good teacher. Mrs. reason of your hot being at home
sceire
describes the show windows of the in a well-played game by a
Mr. and Mrs. Win Baker and Sinking Spring.
Lola Watson in charge. This Is when I called. •
won man and little son, James Mac,
church
Smotherattended
Harold
Corez,
Yes.
Jetts & Jill Shop this week, I of 7-4-. The Bluffmen have
and
daughter.
Mr.
the third week of school and the
When you vote have in mind
game had as dinner guests Sunday. Mr.
think, is that simple but eloquent five and lost three with the
Lassiter and sods. services at Sinking Spring Sunday. man have bought a nice farm students are working hard.
the best interest for yourself, your
ago with Hazel go-, and Mrs. Arthur
weeks
two
of
be
of
will
Pickard,
The
-they
"cute".
Jack
hope
Mrs.
combination,
We
4-lette;
and
Cuba.
Mi.
near
Mr.
We are beginning to need I'M')
The honor roll for the first three neighbor and community and I
a score-- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McClain,
some of very successful in their new
painted suggestion of blue cur- ing to the eighth inning in
again in this vicinity.
and Mrs. Dallas Lassiter and son, Paris, Tenn.. entertained
weeks is: Eighth grade. James E. shall accept the result as bsicometh
best
the
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when
tie
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the
and
community
windows
Lock.
•
this
,
horne.—Golden
the people -of.
Mr.- and Mrs. W. A. Morris and tains at the
Wallace.
Lyons, Voline Miller, Jack, Miller, a good citizen. Very truly yours,
game of the season.
health party last Wednesday
Miss Mary Katherine Morris is
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl pieces of silver effectively set
and Odell ChamGarland,
D.
J.
Pine Bluff hit in the pinches to spending this week with her aunt, hight-in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Store Sunday afternoon and eri- forth the ,idea of a "blue and silver
It Paysto Read the Classifieds bers: sixth grade: Elaine Barnett.
score 1 in the first, 2 in the third. Reba
Those attending
sale".
Lynn Holton Jones.
Paschall, of near
joyed a radio program.
the
in
3
1 in the fourth. and
Mr. and Mrs. Tob --Adams and
I like the evident sincerity of eighth. Melton. receiving for the
sons, ttoy of Detrpit, and Aubrey
blasted out a 1-sacker
and Miss • Mary Pearl Manning. of R. H. Falwell. Jr.'s sermons. Just Eldridgemen
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I. FOX
FOR

SHERIFF

erniachi6

Money

Vote for

IF you have it, you want
to protect it, save it, or
'invest it. Our helpful facilities are complete and
adequate..

WELLS OVERBY
for
County Attorney

IF_37‘ii haven't.enough of
it.,/you want to borrow;
now's the time. We loan
money on convenient

/

F you want to make it,
•.p41, counsel and,serice are of prime impornce. See us now.

tate
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lib -Farmers•
in
141"};''ur

BUILD
REPAIR
REMODEL
LOANS
INSURE.° II
TUE SEPERAI
HOUSING
SDMINIS'i SAT!

•

OUR: MANY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS: Please be advised- by
this notice that our contract with the John Deere Plow Co., of St. Louis,
Mo., to handle their lirte of farming implements in this county is be-:'
ing closc'1, and that any-and all complaints or adjustments of any kind
must be pr( qented at once, so they can be-properly taken care of.
Thanking you for past favors and your much valued business.
-

Your Horne
Wet Cooperate
ow.

We will still take'care of your needs in this line in way of repairs and
anything needed to make it complete, as usual.

ank of Murray

Scott-La$siter -lldw. Co.

4. I. FOX
•

Political Advertisement

Murray, Kf.ntu(k‘
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Don't be misled by any last-moment reports. I am your friend to the end.

Yours to serve,

Big Enough to Take tare of Yop;.
- Small 4.nough to be Aware-of You
SAFE
SOUND : STRONG
-

Please vote for, L I. Fox for Sheriff, who
offers you Service and Not Excuses.
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this .week. In addition,
"THE DRINK WITH THE FRESH
home -of W. C. ()Abrens...A suInp- of
teorgta tobacco • atiction leles. -of Hazel have day.
nts
mercha
music,
the
and
was served
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Perry, of
Mrs. J. W. Jones, Lexington, KY, tuous meal
near Murray, were Thursday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. I.
Neely last Thursday and attended
Incorporateed
church services at the Baptist
KENTUCKY
church.
PADUCAH
Nashof
Miss Emma Dorris,
Vie,. Tenn. ,arrived in Hazel *tlecUy to ,visit her aunt, Mrs. Reese
James. and Mr. James.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hull and chitairen, of Paris. Tenn., were Sunday afternoon guests of Mr. and,
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, and family.
Jchnnie Thoanpaon and sister,
Miss Lucile Thortipson. of Deilcn,
S. C., are in Hazel this week as
the 'guests of Wayman Osbron, and
-sat

urgh,
D.
i son,

has played on his college team and
far the "Steam Rollers" of Providence, R. I.
Murray will have an abundance
of good material for a winning
team this fall, and Coach Stewart
a
has laid the groundwork for
flashy offensive brand of football
that should do much toward increasing interest in the Thoroughbreds' 1937 schedule.
Stewart said Moore had been
playing the type of football that
Murray- inaugurated in spring
practice this year.
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aunt. Mrs. I. B. Griffin of tha
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Mrs. Geatie Crouch, Paris, Tenn.,
s the week, end guest of old
- ends and neighbors, Mrs. Arcane
ippo and Mrs. Lumen Hart end
tended the revival at Sinking
ring church.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Keys Outid of Detroit, Mich., visited
ate folks over the •week end.
r. Outland's sister, Mrs. Paulin.r
kins and little • daughter, Jessie
c, accompanied them home for
•
•two weeks' visit.'

Kerr of Colgate
Praises Moore's
Coaching Ability.

HAZEL SCHOOL IS
BEING REPAIRED

Oak Grove News

Dr. Richmond Is
Benton Speakers

Ngt Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledger
Times but nearly
everybody reads it!

.NOTICE

VITA-FRESH

GRAPEFRUIT

Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
eVerybody reads it!

A Final Plea By
Conrad C. Jones

this last no-PLEASE; Voters of Calloway County, take
your vuw
tice as a personal request to each ofjOur lo cast
RAD C. JONES
on next Saturday in endorsement of CON
the State of a
for Jailer. Owing to late settlement in
sworn duquestion concerning jailers' offices, and the
unable to see
ties we had here to perform, we have been
our personal
many of you. Yet we want you to let this be
',/‘ II_ 111
'
PLEA.

.H

PLEASE VOTE FOR ME
CONRAD C. JONES
•Political Advertisement)
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.Y.and Mrs. W. H. Miller and
Mr.
(arnii
sons, William Cyrug, and Gene;
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon and
sons. Ted. and Max, Mrs. Bettis
Clanton. and Mrs. Bill Wright and
little daughter, Rase Mary, of
Memphis, Tenn., and guests of
thsee families, spent Sunday in
Hopk insviIle.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brandon and
daughte,r. Patricia, of Flint,- Mich..
are here visiting their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Wilson.'and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Bowden and other ;relatives in and around MI-A
S. S. Garrett and daughter. Miss
McKenzie,
Leslie Franklin. of
Tenn.. were in Haael 'Monday as
guests of Mr". and Mrs. D. A.'White.
Mrs. Coil Overcast,
Mr. and
Charlie Armstrong and „James M.
Overcast were in Murray Saturday on business.
-been
Elmus larand-on. who -has
confined to his bed .with dIness,
for the past few weeks, is much
improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy. Caldwell and
Somerville, Term..
daughter of
spent the week end in. Hazel with
W. C. Osbron and family.
Little Mildred Pickett, Marguerite Jones Terrell, daughters cf
Mr. and Mrs. R. GS Terrell, Jr:,
Paducah, 'are spending the week
with, their grand-payents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Jenes,
Miss Charlene Perry. of Benton, was a recent. guest in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Cooper a few days last 'week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Turpin. Mr.
and Mrs. Collie Turpin, and Mn',
Jesse Latimer spent an enjoyable
fishing trip on the- Tennessee River
last - Thursday night.
'.
lallaira.S- WIT0 has
been In iadileah the past few
weeks, returned home Friday.
Fred Barber, of Murray, was
in Hazel Saturday on business.
The• Rev. Sam P. Martin and
Callie Hale, of Murray. attended
services at the Baptist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Shipley and
sans, Eugene Daniel. Jr., and
Charles Hal. of Murray, were in
Hazel Wednesday to visit Mr. and
Mrs> Hugh Shipley and their new

ON SUMMER DRIVING'

e!
With J. P. Special Summer Servicin perfect

l,let us put it
sts have done.., drive your-cfr ;nlinc
We have the
what hundreds of other Murray motori e men assure you of cpsiciLeffiams3.,1"Irke!
,
•
condition! Our thoroughly trained servic r.
manne
facilities to do it in the most economical
nteed tire specials! Try a
summer-long polishing jobs, and guara
long mileage,
Otir service includes greasing,
for
nteed
guara
and
ting
-resis
.... it's heat
crank case of Diamond 760 Motor Oil

D

O

icating Motor Fuel!
More mileage in every gallon of D-X Lubr

Super -Service Station

Chiropractlt: The science that
makes people well and
happy.

of
JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY

DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
Murray
609 West Main
Murray: Men.,'Wed & Frt. P. Al.
za#
Benton. Tues., Thurs. & Sat.

CITY CONSUMERS CO.
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at independents from Pine Bluff ton.
down for several days as a result a campaign for theft establishment
• "The Church", and the subject
over for the game. To•
this time will be, 'The Joys of the ing
of injuries he suffered in a fa!! of such institutions.. The hegislateam will go to Grindstone Friday
the
from
Lord",
the
of
bie.k.s ago.
parse's
Mouse
ture...in- the following
to play. Of course we are rope,
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinney.
text: "I was glad when they sold
-Dr. Chery was elected first an act providing for the establish- of East- of Murray .announce the
ful of a victory.
Softball fans in this 'area will unto me, let us go into the House
"The Word of God", win be the
I president of Western Normal. and ment of two nOrmal schools. one birth of a daoghter. Wilma Jane.
eventrig
We are expecting to give a pie
sermon cf A. V. Havens, minister get a chance to see a double-head- of the Lord." At- the
• under, his .guidance. the college of which was to be at Hoisting on August I.
- supper within a few weeks.
Christian Church, at er Saturday night in Mayfield be- hour the pastor Will preach on:
of
First
the
rapidly developed into one of the Green. By a special arrangement
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fulks, Golbest 4 known -educational onstitu- entered into by the owners of the den Pond, announce the birth of the morning worship service. r.ert tween two outstanding sectional "Some things to forget." from the We had several tests last week.
their sins Some of the students were disap,
Normal School -and tne
; tiena of its...kind in this _section Seuthern
Sunday "Ordinarily", Mr. Haver.; -and local _teams. managers there text "He shall' cast all
--ess
a It-pound boy on August
•
-sewthe
of
depth
the
ininto
Kentucky,
the
former
State
of.
made
known
here.
are
pointed while others were wt.!!
aourttry..
women
who
Leader in Teacher Educa- • of thesaid. "men and
tion in Kentucky for More , The. Western Kentucky Normal stitution which had operated in It Pays to Read Use Classifieds seeking to get the most out of lite. The Curlee ontfit of Mayfield, Our Sunday-school Superintend- pleased with the outcome.
under
private
Bowling
Green
are- concerned to know whether manager by ..Acree Austin, will ent, Mr. C. A. Hale, will give you
Miss Ole Mae Farmer, atteridan,
Than Forty Years
Teachers
School and
College. ownership since 1889, was transthey can get any help for the en- engage Glenn Houser's Washouts a warm welcome to the services officer, visited our school Mu,.
however. was not the first insti-.
ferred to the State and dedicated
ciao*.
richment of -their lives from the from Paducah, the opposings pitch- and assign you to the proper
day. She made several helpful
tution organized by Dr. Cherry.
to the training of teachers in
LLEGE PRESIDENT
word of God. We-want to know ers being Houser for the WashAll of us need the instruction suggestions about attending legnIn - 1892.- three years after he was
SINCE SCHOOL BEGAN graduated from college, he or- Western Kentacky.
if the word of God has a Message outs against "Smoke" Triplett for and inspiration that can come from larly.
for our home life: our social life, Curlee.
Under the direction of U.
this service.
&attired ..the Bowling Green UmThe grades have done stalsfactory
Stir business life and our life AS
OWLING GREEN, Ky.. Aug. versity, which he and his brother, OtterTy.- the college expanded unIn the opening game, the strong
During these delightful summer work during the first three weeks
.transferred
to
order
to
the
world.
In
was
citizens
of
til
in
1911
it
Henry Hardin Cherry. 73. T. C. Cherry, conducted under
traveling girls' team from St. Sundays our people * have been
Singer Sewing Machines, Vacuum
As there isn't much More
'president of Western Kentucky !the firm itarairo.AL.Cherry 'Broth- its present site on College Heights. Cleaners, accessories and parts. N. determine this, it is first neces- Louis, boasting Helen Stepheus, faithful to their worship privileges
we will say "We'll be se;'rethe
largely%ilea
is
"Jso
was
to
determine
sary
Dr. Cherry i
- Teachers College here since he ers Principals, until 1808.
will fird write
You
churches.
- •
and
swim1937
Olympic
diving
our
at
A (Asher) Klapp. phone 374W. word of God and where it can be
With best wishes ard
or
sponsible for the bill put through
one of ing you."
every
at
fellowship
gabized the institution in 1907. o Advficated Normal Bebeele
ming
cele.brity
in
its
infield,
will
good
Farmer & Hart Dress Shop. Hs found: The sermon next Sunday
hoping to see you againt.next week
this afternoon at hie,ho-fne on . Believing strongly in the need the 1922 Legtslature authorizing
play the toatstanding girls' team them. Why not 'try et -out" and
we close our column.-Written by
expansion of the curriculum to the
morning." Mr. Havens stated, "will from Memphis.
college campus.
at some one of our
' •'
worship
for -normal schools in Kentucky.,
FOR RENT - Furnished garage
.
Viola Johnson, Butt -Stalls, Jennie
full_ lour yeareoef _eptiege- work,
deal with that phase of the pooh,
Sunday.
this
churches
a had been in
erious crft- ; Dr. Cherry in - 1905 entered . upon and giving the college to grant apartment near contge. J. G.
Lee Coleman, eighth grade; Jessie
tem."
et7.
meet
.
people
_
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
- Our YoliFig
Rtrshing,---- bedsore-- -Garrisoorosixth
As presiappropriate degrees.
The service will begin at 10:45.
Three groups of proper ages.
spend a fea
m.
.
grade; Cannon Smotherman, Edwin
Western
Normal,
Dr.
dent
of
Pastor.
her pare
.or
nts
J. Mack Jenkins.
FOR SALE-Oil Cooking Stove. The Sunday School, led by Supt.
Sunday, August 8, 1937
.
Stalls, fourth grade. oast
Cherry insisted upon high edu- almost as good as new. Mrs. L. George S. Hart._ will begin at 9:30.
The board of stewards request of
cational
standards
that
enabled
a
W irlilnet
ar
M
The Christian Endeavor Socie- our membership that each be sure
D. Hale.
/ea
U. S. CIVIL SEVICE EXAM
the college to meet requirements
ties will begin at 6:30. The Young that he has paid three-fourths of
merhbership
in.
that
adinit
.
(ed
into
AUTO LOANS-stritcly confiden- people will - meet in „the_ young his assessment before next Thurs'1
t he AmericanO Association of tial. Voir!' car or truck only se- people's parlor and the Juniors
The United States Civil.Service
Teachers Colleges, the Southern curity, no endorsers, payments re- will meet in the. Sunday School day night, August 12, when the
Commission announces an open
As another week has gone by.
conference
will
be
third
quarterly
-Asociation of Colleges- and Sec- duced. N. A. Asher) Klapp, Tel. auditorium.
competitive examination for the
held at the church. This marks we are writing a•gain
ondary Schools, and the State As- 374W, 503 S. 6th. St., Murray. Agt
position of Clerk Carrier at the
"The Wings Of a Dove," will be the close of the third quarter and
here
around
pastures
and
Crops
sociation of Universities and Col- Guaranty Finance Co., Paducah
Post Office at Murray.
the sermon at the Sunday night we hope to continue our policy have begun to need rain.
leges. •
Applications for entry to the
tic -church service, which will begin of payincas we,go.
Ky.
Our school attendance for the
examination must be on file with
•
Warren Civilly. Native
at 7:30. •
exeellent.
was
weeks
Then the night-mare of effort at first three
Civil Semite Manager not
In addition to his educatioha FOR SALE-2nd hand Owensboro
The Mid-Week Meeting will he the close of the year will not be We hes* to continue the fine the
wagon *aeon. good bed and side
later than August 14, 197.
work, Dr. Cherry took a lestio
Wednesday night at 7:30:
thus far.
held
made
record
necessary.
We
thank
.our
people
- boards, -see-D.-AI: -Lasttter, Mm'.
part in public affairs:
Application forms and full parOur ball team practiced last
for their loyal support up- ta this
He •
---rayBornio Warren
'---a71e
Couni7tnB°4t4
time in the •work of the church. week with the expectation of play- Uculars may be had at the Post
tucky. November 18, 1864. he ob- FOR RENT-one large, one Mudl
At the morning hour the pastor Ing -Pleasant- Valley • Fridayo_now-4_Offive_ at Murray. Ky.
H. T. Waldrop. Postmaster
tained his early education in the furnished- apartment. Electricalwill begin a series of sermons on ever, we were surprise by the I
public schools of Bowling .Gree* ly equipoed. Mrs. J. D. Rowlett,
He continued .his studies in the 721 W. Main.
tfc
In a rneetieg Friday night in
Southern' Normal and
Business FOR RENT-3 nice private rooms, which' all of the members, of the
College, frpm which he was grad- most desirable part 'of'My house hoard of dizectors were present
uated ill 1889.
On S. 9th, St. Mrs.`Notia Mad- except :T. M., Imes- who Is recuptfc erating from an illness in the
_
During the World War,. Dr._ dox.
Mayo Brothers Clinic in RochesCherry serviced as a menlber o%f
Steam
FOR
RENT-Apartment.
ter. Minn., the Murray Wholesale
the boards of both the State and
equipped.
Greeery Company declared its
National Council of Defense. apd heated and electorciallyo
-Near
College. regular annual 6 .per .cent dividend
Well-furnished.
was chairman of State publicity.
tfc on corporation stock.
J. G. Glasgow. _
He took an active - part in church
Directors declared the last year
affairs, and was a steward- of the FOR RENT-3-roem
apartment.
Methoctiat__Wagebal Church,
moiferrt sp_aveniensss. 1729 rimier_ to have been the beat the company
ever had: -A- Stockholders meeting
ono
. ceosspoo___eOecoosioreieo oio_. St. See Mrs. Ruth Ctitcbin. ltp
I follow the- 'meeting of directTall Cans 23c
cy Red 23c
FANCY PINK
llnc
ClubTFa
Nashville., Tenn.. to Miss--Ikosi-e
'
rooms and ors, according .to a statement reFOR RENT-Seven
C.
Lysle- Fayne, daughter of the late
basement, furnace leased by the board. Luther Robbath, large
Dr. Fayne of Crab OrcAd, Ky.
heat on Tenth and Poplar. See ertson is president of the croporaThey had - thtdaughte
Webster Brand
Standard
'Mr. and
Mrs. Joh& Ryan or tion.

o Have Sottball
!Havens To Preach
Tilts in Mayfield
The Word of God'

Births

DR. H. H. CHERRY
HEAD OF WESTERN
CALLED BY DEATH

Net

DR.
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y Final Appeal
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rector
ment
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local f,
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noon.
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Hutson
. Canned
County
In-ohs
Bean
siatem(
you ta
Amenic
.the cu
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that al
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was w
to "do
_it in a

Woodlawn School
News

- Wholesale House
Gives Dividends

GER

THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET

2

SALMON

Dr. Cherry _was intimately known
and admired loy.seores of Calloway
coturtiaos who attended Western
Normal School before- Murray State
Teachers College -*at -eS- tabl--hts ed-.

phone 58-J.

Fort.-41tENT,-.7

ltc

Declares'Dividends

room and bath and
one 3.-room and bath garage
Directors of the Murray Building
apartment on West Main St..
near 14th ,Street. See Mr. or Mrs. and Loan Association met Friday
itc night in Association headquarters
John Ryan cr phtine 58-J.
and declared regular semi-annual
FOR RENT-10-room house, cm dividends to stock holders in the
- N. 14th street. 1st house North ef corporation.
Directors - expressed
new boulevard. - Newly decorated satisfaction in the operation of the
G.
Melton
0 THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY:
throughout.
See
W.
company.
This is some hot weather. Crops
at - Nelse
Waggoner's. Phone
It has been the custom for many years for candidates look fine Most every where I have 351-R.
A6p
Read the Classified - Column,
been. I have been ,engagedotin
o make their final appeals through the press. I now de- revival meeting at Bethel Baptist
PEACHES
FOR
SAM--N.
A.
ire to make a few further lemarks to the voters.
Chinch in Weakley County. Tenh
Paschall, _ Matray. Route 6.iJtp
'Rev. Arthur -Wilkerson. pastor.
I want You to remember that I have been -your friend The
SALE-One 5-months old male
and the Rev. Rufe•Hamlio did the FORvery time you called'Upon me.
pri•aching. He is from
Henry, pointer laird pup. See Walter
Tenn. We had a fine meeting. Tne Boone.
1 tc •
I -can and, will serve, as I have in the past, the best -I church
made a. contract with me to'
WANTED-To
place
with
responecan if you endorse.me again.
sing for their revivals each yearible party •4 bird 'dog puppies old
the Fourth Sunday in July. as
I am sorry that. Isould not see each--and every voter, on
enough to hunt this fall. Write
long as I live.
ltp
want and will appreciate your help just as MUCb as any .1 have been singing for Bethel P. 0. Box 431 at once.ne.
Church for 31 years. / aen at home FOR SALE-2 milk
cows, one
this week in a revival meeting'at
Your Vote. next Saturday for'rne 'will get the same my 'church, Beech. Grove. I win fresh with hotter calf. Curtis
lip
courteous service for -the next four years as you have had go to -Pilot Oak cin „August 15 foe --Overby.
FOR
SALE
-Saw
Dust.
10c
per
in the past.
10 nights' singng. -In September,
I will--go to Henry Ceorsty,• Ten-n-, OttliL Sikornilessouth Dover. Tenn.,
i of an old roof_ will for every-day:and roght too reviver ore...Tamog- Creek,.. Edgar Orgain.*
_ You will remember that Any.kini2,
do while the sun is shining. but it Surely takes a good one meetinge there. -I will go to Ok- Sons.
S2c
to protect you when it is raining. The same applies to lahoma- in October for a 10. days'
FOR RENT-six room house on.
-Candidate Foryour county court clerk. It surely takes experience, qual- revival -there.
Sooth 101h street. see Elbert
Work
on.
boys,
-sing.
on.
and
keep
ificlition, and trSining to protect your interests in the counLa,
siter. on West Main street 10
work going.
o
ty court clerk's office. Remember when the grim reaper the good
STEADY WORK-GOOD PAYTirEn F. Key, Murray. -Ky.
death comes to your father, mother, broth-er, sister, or
Route?
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to
her -relative, who shall die possessed of property, that
call on "farmers in East Calleese estates must be handled through the county clerk's
way County. No experience- Or Respectfully Solicits -Your
Ice. I know the law governing the distribution of escapital r- equired. Make up to $12
Vote and Influence
and can take care of your interests in making these
a - day -Write MCNESS.,C04 Dept.
ONO
,
rt.
ltp
rds.
' LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Aug: 4j- t,!. . S. Freep
S D. An--Cattle: receipts- - 350: •
. ask ea you_ to vote_ for COWS-:scant Mt
My friends, every.time have
-1y active azt
I did so ,pleading that you should consider first-qual- strong-to 25c higher, after strong
tions and experienCe. I *in now Asking that you again close Tuesday: grassy .Plain and
frankly say to medium light s1et its and heifers
'der experience and qualifications.
7.00-1110:50,
that it-either of ri-i3; opponents possess better qualiti- pred:minattog from
s and will make you a better officer than J, then steady; .few--plain Jerseys around
hould elect that one. for the County: and the-people 690: odd- head shorted steers-It:50
1200: roestlo;w1 cows 5-50.4,7 ft'.
he best they can get. rwant to J.Cfair and honest- cutter orodea
4(ge,525: few
-every one. I want you tastio what you think and be- weigay sausage bulls 13.50h6 75.
is best for you and the taxpayers during the next light trade in stockers, receipts
years,
limited.,
'
roalvei: --receipts 350: vealers
have never thought it best and prudint to'elart A - Opening- weak to 50c lower anti
CORN FLAKES, 3 boxes and Bowl
23c
nil set of new officers to the court houAe-,.thereby_turn•L medium around 7.001,9.50.
•
JARS,
clear
glass
quarts,
dozen
69c
FRUIT
"
Hogs:
receipts
Eike;
hog
market.,
county's
hands:
business
to
all
the
inexper:enced
fag over
Ralf Gallons, dozen
99c
The United States Coxgress and the state legislatures are opening around 10c higher Ohon
ORPHAN ANNIE DOG FOOD, 3 cans
23c
made Up of entirely new.,and ineXperienced men or close oirsteady With earl' in-arkei
Tuesday; -spotted sales best,light
SCHOOL LUNCH BASKETS
23c
women; about one-third of-the members of these great weights up looreo" practical top'
FLY SWATTERS, 2 for
7c
assemblies is elected every year or every two years.
13.00. paid freely; feW lets seteeted
BANANAS, dozen
10c
200 lb. butchers 13.10; bulk better
If you will rernmber, I never asked 5:ou to vote- for 170-250 lbs. 12.75V,L3.010; few 250,300'
POTATOES, field run, 10 pounds
13c
me until. I had thoroughryZtrained .and quefilied prself lb. weights 12_251112.85; 140-170 lbs
DRESSED FRIERS, pound
28c
•
.
E:'
•4=--:
,7
•
'
7
`
1.
7
for the job.
Itili6012.90; sows steady, 10.25';
Red Cross MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 2 for 9c
- '
77
.
•
•
-1,k
----1ew- 1E00, - •
TOILET TISSUE;Soft,

John Key Writes
,Letter to Friends

DEWEY CRASS
Tax Commissioner

L.i--vestock

Tolley & Carson
FOOD MARKET

ICE COLD WATERMELONS

never

ax-fx*yr
I firmly believe a'great
the-county will on Saturday vote for-QUALIFICATIONS
AND EXPERIENCE rather than the, o.pposite.--I submit
my claim and Inv record for your deep ati,d Ogiticientious
consideration and Will'humbly acceptiyour Verdict.

I have-endeavored to win thekratitude ititd the respect of all the people of the county sinee I have beer!
your servant. And I shall-try to htild this confidence and
respect if I am again honored with your kpproval and
endorsement to the office °T.-County -Court Cleric.
. Most graciously thank every one for their past
favors and your loyal support•iin:1111. campaign.

Mary Neale
77
'
2

REV-SAM P. MARTIN. HOLDS
LOUISVILLE,

FrivExiti. Is

The Rev. Sam P. Martin, Of
First Baptist Church, was. cad...
ta Louiseille. Ky., last Monday ee
conduct the funeral' service - fr I
his liveslOrta _friend, Gect-Wifftuteit
who
as 'a faithful member awl
deacon of Shephersvilie. KY- Raplist church *here Bro. •MartitS held
his first pastorate.
The Reverend Mr. Maitar.return- '
thne for Church. W,eek service Tuesday.night.
• '
_Forty acres of pickles are 1,,
.grotyn be Carroll, county lair for a Louisville firm-

Soluble, Safe, 6 for
MEAL, 10 pounds
LIGHT BULBS. 60-Watt, 3 for
PAPER NAPKINS or CUPS, 3 pkgs.
MATCHES, 6 for

. 25c
29c
25c
25c
19c

Akfull Line of FRESH MEATS
at all Times
Armour's Branded Beef, Milk Fed
Chickens, Lamb and Veal
Luncheon Meats and Cheese
PAY Top Prices for Eggs and C. Hams
Call 37•
... We Deliver

PEAS

ue
LIMA BEANS GREENErgANS 3 N:g.sn2s 25`

Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfields Marvels, Wings, 20 Grands,•Paul Jones,
Sunshines
AGgd8iN $ .15
CARTON ....
Plulkax
Plus Tax

89c

CIGARETTES

ROSEDALE

PEARS

2dcan
Br1a.n
LaCr.geClNuob. 2

••wc

No.
APRICOTS Large
I
2 1-2 can
100-Lb. bag $4.75
10 POUNDS BULK SUGAR 47`
25-Lb. bag $1.25
10-Lb. bag 52c

.

"The:
tator tl
spread*
mislead
cigar, t

to
prem.-

bly

Thea
ly grat
present
way

CO

hundrel
countie!
ing par
reSerem
ization
who an
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ods of
the nal
declare(

SP LUEGAE
FLOUR Lyon's Best 99c 24-lb. bag C. Club 93c BOKA 69c
CRACKERS 2-Lb. box 15c GRAHAM CRACKERS, 2 Lbs. 23c
MEAL 10' Bag 29c BANANAS \_ DozenYellow
.... 10c
'

Spry SHORTENING,
3-lb. can

59c

Mary Lou Dill PICKLES,
25c
Half gallon jar
Cider VINEGAR, qt. bot. 10c
19c
BULK, gallon

OCTAGON SOAP or POWDERS, 10 for
25e
Free, 10 extra coupons
C. Clqb APPLE SAUCE,
3 No. 2 cans
25c
Our Mother's COCOA,
1-lb. box

9c

Rocky River GRAPE JUICE,
15c,
Pint bottle

SARDINES, 3 cans

Economy ROLLED OATS,
15c
3-lb. box

Recipe BAKING POWDER,
25-oz. can
19c

HAMBURGER

FRESH GROUND

. . 10c

2 Pounds 25c

GENUINE
FOREQUARTERS,
Lb.c
10c
LAMB SPRINGLEGS, Lb. 20
SLICED BREAKFAST BACON Sugar Cured, Lb. 25c
Pound
MUTTON FANCY FOREQUARTER CUTS
7`
White Label' Lb. 29c
OLEO 2 Lbs. 27c BACONPanArliwur's
Dressed
2 Pounds 27`
FILLET OF HADDOCK FISH
BULK
Poussd
'1St
PEANUT BUTTER
POUND
LONGHORN CHEESE Fancy No. 1
20c
1 2c
HONEY DEW MELONS Each, 15c CABBAGE lb-11/
-

Headquarters for WATERMELONS a n d CANTALOUPES

FRUIT JARS Square Mason 1-2 gal. 95c; Quarts 69c; Pints 59c
Mason, doz. 25c Presto Glass Caps
29e
Kerr Mason Lids 10c Ball Mason Genuine Zinc -----23c
JAR CAPS Kerr
T
CLrtc
o,a n
Ps.
arj
aewl layx,G a
Ssese
a lsin iW
xeadx, QuartPickling
SUPPLIES
CANNING
Spice, Salicylic Acid, Sacbarin.
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coanzia COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK

Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon August 5, 1937

Tobacco
DR. J.- B. HUTSON 1Georgia
Higher in Price SHERIFF KINGINS
SPEAKS SATURDAY
IS GIVEN QUIETUS
TO LOCAL FARMERS
VALDOSTA, Ga.. July 31—Tobacco prices in the Georgia-Florida

7Y

it•

County
pfficer
Has
bright' lelif -belt were established Calloway
Made Record Equalled by
at slightly above a 25-cent a
Few Say Friends
pound average at reporting mark-

Fornibr Calloway Countian
is Greatest Tobacco Expert in U. S.

ets today.

Calloway County Friday gave
Returns from fifteen Warehouse Sheriff Carl B. Kingins a quietus
towns involving sale of 8,950.717 on all taxes charged in 1936, the
pounds gave an average figure of magistrates of the fiscal court decents,.
ha_hed been one of
This approximated last year's the cleanest and most pleasant
opening day average figure but settlements during all the history
4,2 cents above the average for of their magistracy.
the Georgia crop of 1936 and some
2 cents more than the Florida return.

PRAISES COUNTY
*FARM

he
tee
he
th
1Cot

Dr. J. B. Hutson, assistant director of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration in Washington, D. C., and former Calloway
couhtian .addressed a crowd of
local farmers gathered in the Murray caurtroom especially ,to hear
him speak at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. Leslie Ellis, master farmer
of Calloway county, introduced
Hutson as "a man vitally concerned with our farm program'.
County Agent J. T. Cochran was
In oharge pf the assembly.
Beginning his address with the
statement, "I'd much rather hear
350u UAW'.
Hutson, whir- Is
America's greatest authority on
the culture--of tobacco, declared
near the conclusion of his speech
that about all the controversy over
the Court situation in the Senate
was whether it was constitutional
to "do things directly or go about
it in a circuitous way".
,...
"They cry dictator thls and dictator that." Said Dr. Hutson, "and
spread,other propoganda just to
mislead
made it quite
clear, however, that it was _not his
purpose -in speaking to the assembly to discuss the New Deal-Supreme Court fight..
The speaker said he was especially gratified to know that in the
present farm 'program- that Calloway county ranks within the first
hundred of the more than 5,000
counties in the United States taking part in such a program, With
reference to the "splendid organization of farmers" in this county
who are. sponsors of "worthy community enterprises" in new methods of farming and in carrying dtt
the national program, .Dr. Hutson
declared that he was "happy to

of,

Marketing
specialists
pointed
out that only the middle grades
were in generally greater demand
than last season.

Mrs. Wilton Bucy takes a day
off to read her husbancrs letters
when they come.
Visiting Mr. Bucy's parents here
last week, Mrs. Bucy, who lives
with her husband in Detroit,
Mich., received a large package
Sebrn her husband the tatter part
of the, week. Wondering what it
could possibly be, she opened it.
Contained in the package was
a double roll of wall paper on
Which her husband had written
her letter. De wrote on both sides
of the paper in fairly medium
handwriting and used the entire
roll for the purpose.

know that it's so well cared for
in my home county!"
Hutson declared that the agricultural program sponsored-by the
American government today is
relatively new, and is even different from the system used five
years ago. The tobacco specialist,
who received his doctor's degree
in economics. is 'a brother to N.
P. • Hutson, local business man.
•

EXPERT WATCH and
JEWLERY REPAIRING
Work done at reasonable
prices. Estimates given on
work mailed td us.

•
LENSES _or

All work guaranteed

FRAMES

H. B. BAILEY

Duplicated

Murray

Kentucky

.A

DRINK
MORE
MILK

Your Business
WHAT'S THE NEWS?
Boone Brothers have completely
installed thmselves in their new
location, and are now doing ,business on the South side of Court
Square. The brothers say the
would appreciate visits from anyone who would like to see their
new plant, which is modern and
up to the minute in every respect.
"We have tried to make our shop
Lce and_conv
give the best of service to everyone", the brOthers said.

COUNTY AGENT NOTES
Poultry
Maturing

pullets

represents a
greater_ investment this year than
Poultrymeo
for several years.

Like to Write?
Get Your Lessons
From Wilton Bucy

9

Glasses Fitted

Sheriff Kingins had already received a quietus from the state
after
Kentucky
auditors-. had
checked over his books, a duty
which is required to be done of all
outgoing county or state officials
who handle public money. The
books exactly balanced, reports
before the fiscal court showed, and
every penny of tax money that
came into the Sheriff's hands went
through the proper channels.
A record equalled by few men
in his office of any county hes
been the one amassed by Sheriff
Kingins. His administration, according to many who know of his
work, has been one of generosity
and understanding. He has been
Just in the application of justice,
diligent in the duties imposed by
his office, and strong in his support of conduct which he conceded
to be right "No finer Sheriff,"
said one who knew him, "ever wore
the star of county law."
- Mr. Kingins has been a friend to
the people and they have been
friends to him., -When my term as
sheriff expires on January 1. 1938,"
he said, "I'll be sorry. I never
want to work with a better group
of people than Calloway countians.
They've been good to me, and I'll
never forget it."

Hazel Teachers
Are Nominated
John Brent Underwood will be
The_ ninth member of the faculty
of the Hazel High School system,
Supt. M. 0. Wrather said today.
The complete list of the Hazel
school faculty is as follows: Vernon James, principali John Brent
Underwood, Jack
Kelly,
Mrs.
Koska Jones, L. D. Miller, Ethel
Mae Paschall, Franret Curd. Modiste Brandon, and Murl Jones

shoujd, therefore, give these more
valugole birds every opportunity
to develop into vigorous, healthy
layers.
Tapeworms, round-worms, mites
and lice ere-the greatest handierips
precaution
Every
pullets.
to
should be taken to
kill these
parasites. Do nut fail to give the
pullets plenty of feed and water.
A poultryman who depends upon
the ,chicks to collect their feed
during tile summer months bectiOse
bugf, etc., are plentiful very seldom is cuccessful in getting eggs
in the fall and winter. It takes
the same amount of feed to bring
a pullet to layinw regardless of
the length of time it takes. Thus,
by careful and proper feeding
pullets should- begin* to lay In 4172
to 5 months but it one depends
upon the pullets to find their feed
where . they can and they do not
find it in large enough quantities
to get the proper amount of protein and, other elements in the
feed for a period of 6. eight or ten
months it will be that long before
the pullets begin to lay.
- Why not summer feed the pullets, sell the cockrels and have a
flock of hens this fall that will
begin laying in September at the
latest and realize the high price of
eggs?
Notice About Orchards
It is very important that you ,
keep your peaches covered with
sulphur to control brown rot. The
following is recommended for that'
Three pounds of, wettable sulphur to 50 gallons of' water.
Peaches should be kept covered
with sulphur until ripened.
Examine your apple trees and if
you find apples that have begun
to rot, no doubt it is bitter rot; if
so, remove all infected fruit from
the orchard, and spray with Bordeaux. Bitter rot spreads very
rapidly.
As most apply trees are carrying
more than a crop, it would pay to
thrn them by removing the wormy
apples. This would help to control worms and thin them at the
same time. This would not only
help control worms, but would, of
course, keep many trees from
breaking

Be on the safe side of health during
these hot August days . . . drink more
milk! It will supply you and your family
with all the energy you heed in a readily
digestible form. Try a cool, refreshing
"7._4
glass anytime of tt.. clasf .
that it will snap you out of that "heat'sgot-me-down" feeling instantly!

"rJ 17

Sunshine Vitamin Pasteurized Products

I realize I won't get to see all, but if I fail to see
you,Jet me thank you one and all for your support and
any kind word you may say in my behalf. Please, my
dear friends, this being my first and last racy; I would
thank you- one and all to give me due consideration before you cast your vote. Thanks.
VOTE FOR

Murray Milk Products Co.

CROSSLAND OVERBY

• Telephone 191—

AND A CLEAN COURT HOUSE
Political Advertisement

Volume CV; No. 31

College Nine Is
Beaten by Hazel

COMPLETE, RELIABLE SERVICE

GILBERT DORN

(11..
FUNERAL HONE

A FINAL WEAL FROM

•SIRE

to place a tax 4311- $25.00 each on sorghum mills. Whose
interests were you Serving then?
Why did you not tell them about passing a bill placing a $10.00 license on each mussel 'fishing boat, on a
People who are trying _to make an honest living by the
sweat of their brow and the most of them not financially
able to do anything else and stay off of relief. Whose interests were you serving then?
I have often wondered why you, Mr. Clark, a few
years ago supported a bill to have evolution (monkey-ism)
taught in our schools. It is now clear to me that a man
who would support some of the bills that you have, would,
with the proper encouragement, support ANY bill THEY
asked-you to. Voters,-ask yourselves this question: Why
does Mr. Clark have the ambition to want to serve the
people so badly as Representative at this particular time,
since he has been representative four or five times?
There is a reason!
Mr. Hale, ex-county judge Hale, who is now employed in the parole department at a nice salary—1re says
not, but you Will see for yourselves as soon as this election
is over. I have good reasor.s to believe he has been on
a salary all through this campaign—strictly a violation
of the law to do so. Has he ever showed anyone his leave
of absence?
Mr. Hale, the roan who levied a 7-cent tax on the
people to pay a debt that had already been paid and, by
the way, the records show he, had been in the Judge's
office fifteen months when this happened.
'..The man with aboiit half of the HALE family on the
state's payroll. I suppose if Mr. Hale should be successful in being elected to this office he would put the rest
of the HALES on the state payroll. We would then have
a HALE highway department.

;

I had hoped to see every voter, but haven't had
time to see all. I just have one more day but will try to
put it in trying to see the. ones I haven't seen.
.

J.

118 Boys and Girls Attend First
Had Been Member of Sinking
Assembly of Its Kind in
As an outgrowth Of a study of generations.
Spring Missionary Baptist
Calloway County
Pioneer days, their -clothing and
Another attractive article disChurch Since 111114
materials, a rare flax bedspread, played was a coverlet that was
A hundred and eighteen boys nearly 200 years old was displayed made by the great, great grandJohn E. Hanes, 77, died at his
and girls from the Purchase and, to the fifth grade of Murray State mother of the child nearly 80 home 5 miles west of Murray FriCollege Training School this week ' years ago. The colors are still day morning at.'13 o'clock after. a
Livingston county enjoyed the 'an. .
_
_
The bedspread was -brought to very bright and not faded or prolonged illness, the last four
nual 4-H Chile camp last week on i the school by Mrs. Morris. grand- streaked.
'weeks of which found him in. a
Irvin Li,n farm near -trne'of Emily- Hale- ;ft:Meier a— --A-- -hand—crocheted- ipfead was -serious condition.
Calloway county.
Leaders and student of the fifth grade.' Thilk 'also brought for the display that
His surviving relatives ,are' his
agents from Livingston county and spread was made by Flora Dale's was made by the grandmother of widow,
Mrs. Eliza liiiianes; two
the Purchase, with the help of H. great. great, great grandmother the child about three years ago.
sons. Johri-J. Hanes. Detroit, Mich..
C. Brown
and Miss
Katherine who grew the flax, spun it and
All three of these spreads are and Hugh C. Hanei, also of Detroit:
Warren of thp University of Ken- wove this bedspread of unusually very beautiful and are rarer and two
daughters, Mrs. C. W. Mathis,
tucky and E. J. Warms of the attractive design and fine weave. in better .condition
than some and Mrs. Powell Wrather, both of
state- Young Men's Christian As- An added decorative `feature of the which
were
displayed at the Calloway; and six grand-daughsociation, were .in charge of the spread is a 3-inch border of hand- Century of -Progreers Exposition-in aers.
camp.
knit lace of rare beauty. The Chicago or are on display at the
Mr. Hanes was a member of the
Many of the boys and girls .who spread is in perfect condition and Jefferson Memorial building in St.
SlnkMg Spring -Missionary Baphad been to camp before expressed very White in spite of its 200 Louis.
tist Church. and was one of its
themselves as of the opinion that years. It was brought to KenEmily Dale Oakley of the Murthis camp was the best that they tucky from North Carolina and ray Training School will inherit oldest members, having been on
its roll since 1864. He was said
had attended. Persons in charge has been handed down through six all three of these spreads.
•
•
to be a loyal churchman.
stated the location wag excellent
The Rev.• N. S. Castleberry, Benfor camping and the new system
run with one man on for Hazel in
ton. and J.
Gough, Sinking
of camp arrangement used this
the fifth inning. Winning pitcher,
Speint' pastel,
conducted - the
year tor the first time was espec
,
Fred Clark.
funeral services at Sinking Spring
tally enjoyable..
Hazel plays Big Sandy. Tenn., Cemetery Saturday morning at 11
The following is a list of perHazel's pounding baseball team
sons receiving awards for out- outscored the MurraY College All- at Big
Sandy next
Saturday. o'clock. The burial services followed the funeral immediately.
standing work during their stay at
stars Sunday afternoon in a free while Springville, Tenn., will meet
the camp:
the
Hazel
club
on
the
Crossland
Campers:§arah hitting melee by the score or 8-7.
Gold Medal
CARD OF THANKS-.It is with
The gatm required 10 Innings for diamond Sunday afternoon. Hazel
Armbruster, Hickman county.
the deepest appreciation we wish
lost 4
Silver
Medal
Campers:
Joe a decision, Hazel coming from be- has won 8 games and
to thank our loyal neighbors, relaYoungblood, Marshall county, and hind in the ninth inning with a against all kinds of competition.
tives friends .and doctors for their
two run splurge to tie the score at
Carotin Tanner, McCrackeri..
Charley Gibbs; nianager of the kindness and helpful service
dur•
Bronze Medal Campers: Henry 7-all.
The Hazelnaen pounded out 19 College All-stars, is expecting 'to ing the long illness of our husEuell Russell, McCracken county;
arrange a game at Rector. Ark.. band and father, E. M. Turner.
Evelyn Lockhart, Calloway, and hits to garner their 8 runs. The. for
Sunday and announces that And, too, we wish to thank the
All-stars connected for 7 safe
Odine Swann, Calloway.
Hazel will play' his team here Churchill boys for their.respectful,
push
acrass 7 rutts:'
Stan Campers: Alma Seaton. Mc- blows to
again Saturday, August 14. Admis- courteous, and friendly services.--Cracken county; Darius Galloway, Spaulding smashed out a circuit
sion to the games is free.
Mrs. Turner and children.
Calloway; Glenda Moultree, Hick- blow for the Murray outfit and
N.
Wilson
did
likewise
for
the
mna, 'Dorothy
Miller, Calloway;
Chester Paris, Livingston; -Amino- winners_ Batteries: for Murray.,_,
gene McKinney. McCracken; Beth Cook and Deibert; for Hazel, B.
Page, Graves; David Phelps, Hick- Wilson, Hill. and D. Wilson. Winman. Dorothy Leigh
Hamilton, ning pitcher, Hill. Taylor, third
At The Time of Need—Within Your Means
Graves; Tolbert Dallis,' Fulton; sacker for Hazel, made 13 brilliant
Norma Blaekney. Marshall; Carl essists.
On Saturday afternoon the- AllChester, Marshall; Marjorie Fuller.
McCracken; and Robert Carlton, Stars had beaten the Hazel aggregation by a score of 6-5. BerCalloway.
nie Cook started_ on the mound
PHONE 19$ -AMBULANCE SERVICE MURRAY KY
for the Murraymen but was reWebster
county
homernakers lieved by Fred Clark. while .Dunn
have lawns in unusually good con- pitched to D. Wilson for Hazel unMrs. Boyd Gilbert, Lady Assistant
dition following a project on sum- til he was relieved by Hill. 1-i
Only
Lady klndertaker in Calloway County
may
. care of lawns
Wilson knocked a terrific honor

CROSSLAND
OVERBY
of Murray and Calloway County, I want to thank you
one and all for the nice _encouragement you have given
me in this, my first campaign, and let' me say right here
to one and all of you, if yo will go out to the'polls and
vote for me on this Saturday that I will make you this
promise and see that it is carried out: That I will see
that everything at the Court House is -kept in a clean and
sanitary way, especially the Ladies' Rest'Room. I will
see that it is kept in a way that you ladies will feel proud

r7

4-H CLUB CAMP_ Rare Flftx Bedspread,200 Years Old, JOHN E. HANES DIES
by Emily Oakley, Student
CLOSES IN COUNTY 'Displayed
IN COUNTY
AT
in Fifth Grade of Training School HOME

A FINAL APPEAL
From

LISTEN, DEAR FRIENDS

.nn a year In Canasta%
$.1and
%""Marshall. Gravels. BeaStewart Counties.
elsewhere Is
1
50
$ ''''thea year
State et Kentucky.
nn year to any address
$2•`"`"
other than above.

CIRCULATION APRIL 13-2.935, SWORN TO.
DISTRIBUTION SHOWN

A canning demonstration spon•
In Barren. county, farmers in
the dairy herd improvement as- sored by Bourbon county homesociation have completed a thor- makers attracted approximately 150
women.
ough check-up on their stock. -

During Hot
Weather!
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friends, .1 have olitir given yoti a few reasons why
you should stop and think seriously before casting your—
t in this race. I think I am in a position to know the
needs of the people of the different parts of the state better than either of my opponents for this reason: I have
worked from one end of the state to the other. I have
gone into the mountains of this state time after time and
rode a mule for week after week, ate and slept with these
mountain people. Don't tell me I don't know their needs.
-.
My friends, don't forget that I was defeated ten
years ago for this office by only 65 votes. I know the
„The voters are now entitled to a review of my oppo- sting of defeat; what I rant to know is just how a fellow
nents' official record before you cast your ballot for rep- would reel when he wins an office.
resentative.
-After carefully considering all the candidates for thisimportant office you should decide to elect me your RepWe will take up Mr. Clark, known throughout the
resentative, I will not betray your trust. And if ,1 don't
state as the YES man, the rubber stamp representative do more
for the peopie of Calloway county than either of
from Calloway county. ' The an with a political posimy opponents have', I will not ask for endorsement.
tion at the Murray State Teachers College; the man that
thought HE was the administration candidate for repreI earnestly solicit your support and influence in Satsentative:.
urday's voting.
Mr. Clark, you point with pride at a few things you
have done for the people. That certainly is nice of you!
'You should have done some things from the number of
dines you have been sent ,up to Frankfort to' represent
the people of Calloway county. But while You, were at
it, why didn't MI tell the people•about supporting a bill

D. H. SIRESS
For REPRESENTATIVE
Advertisement
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..--Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Haley.
.„
Our regular rural mail carrier
took a hiw days vacation this week
1 The fall -wing article concern- and Curtis Copeland has been the
ing Mrs. Neblett, daughter of Mrs. substitute carrier.-Weekly Reader
Annie Wear. Murray, appeared in
the
Central
Southwest Hotel's-•
M.,g,i clue of recent date and will
keen interest here to Mrs.
her were added to the Liberty
Nebtett, who Was born and reared
Mrs. K. G Dunn. who was subBaptist church at Hazel.
in Murray. The article speaks for
•We are having some hot, dry
Jim Erwin. Detroit. came in
Mitute teacher for adult class
ii self.
The bride across the creek 'near
of women, suggested the plan that Spnciay to visit has wife who is
weather and In connection with
Baker's
Cross-roads. which reMrs, Neblett As Manager of The
if each member would commit to teaching at South Howard, anii
that this northeast wind is surely
eerily broke through with •a load
*Black Hotel Coffee Shop
memory one Bible verse each day other relatives. He was accompa\
of saw dust, was rebuilt last
"The selection of Mrs. Virginia fixing corn and tobacco. Our hay
that at the end of the year we nied by Bryan Wrather.
week.
Neelett as catering manager of crop is somewhat short, and severshould know 383 Bible verses.
' Mr. and Mrs. Stark Erwin and
Richard Nebbio., as-so • was vw.:We wonder what God thinks of
the Black Hotel in Oklahoma City, al persons around here are baling
tis% e recently .arrived from
Closeted Saturday against typhoid
did nct come as a surprise to ner their wheat straw for the winter.
• fryer, was ill from its effects and
Mrs. Swift and Mrs. Lola Dunn,
many friends and admirers, as her
not able to attend the .Cottage
selection was her reward for her .who have been ill, are improving.,
grayer meeting at the J. S. Sionothwonderful „work and friends that
The Rev. L. W. Dotson, Phoenix,
tirman home that night.
s-he had made during her stay in Ariz., closed a two weeks' revival
Wonderful spiritual feasts have
Oklahoma City.
.
meeting at the Holiness Church
bust esticr/ed by many at the, seHopkins in "Woman
Miriam
"Mrs. Neislett has had sonic 12 last Sunday with some six or
-vivid at Sinking Spring Baptist Chases Man." at the Capitol Thea- years experience in the leading eight
professions
and a good.
the Southwest Her first
as church which is yet in progress. tre'Sunday and Honda).
Mrs flassie, Thomas was a week
experience as a catering manager
10...-and Salter with her sister. Mrs. fort, Ill. They returned to their dates back to 1929 when she was
Clover Boyd and attended the home Sunday accompanied by in charge and opened the coffee
ehurch services at Sinking Spring. Gene- Radford, who had spent shop of the Buccaneer Hotel in
Several persons from Murray have several weeks with relatives at Galveston, Tex.
She remained
attended services there.. also Mr. West Frankfort.
in thii positi.n for Some two years
and Mrs. Clarence Adams. of fleas
.ind
was then employed to open
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Grogan and
Pine Bluff. and many from Tenand. Ulna managers tor the _coffee
nessee have been in attendance. family. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis shops of some of the new
hotels
Bro. Ray. evangelist who- is do- and family visited with relativ
which this company was .opesiii .
ing the preaching, does not -sugar in Paducah last week.
"Fur the wages of sin )o death: and Operating.
coat": but peunds heavily against
"She was connected • with the
sin. He warned Against mix.ed but the gift of, God is eternal life Adolphus Hotel in Dallas.
manager
bathing and dancing and compared through Jesus Chlist our Lord.'' of. the coffee -shop in the
Wm. Len
•
bridge to !fel} 'ihooting. but seld It-mans 6:23.
Hotel of Memphis and opened and
there was a difference in the place
operated the coffee shop of the
and 'color ofose who partook of
Edson Hotel In ellatunont and the
The gimes. "11.'aso Saarthat if a
• Goodhue -Hotel in Port Arthur.
persbn Wanted to go to hell hi
"She later joined the staff of
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn were
should glide alcng and do nothing
pleased Saturday night when all Bishop's in Oklahoma City. where
and he would land in the bottomof their children were -.:St ha-Me she remained for tn.() and one-half
less pit: however. he urged 'let
except one TOTFWITT Meg'In NIUE: yeerr ft was here -that she gained
people climb. with Jesus as their
i.acsManstatice and friepcla vshich
ville.- Tenn.. This. was, the
leader.
time they had been together in later-caused her to receive an offer
Mrs. Beulah Lovier returned to
some time. Those present were to a similar position at the .0k: •
Detroit first of last week after a
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Dunn and fam- homa Biltmore Hotel of this $arn,
two weeks' vaction with relaily.' Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dunn city. She was employed at ths
tives here.
and family. Murray: Mr, and Mrs. Biltmore, until the past few weeks
J. 0. Wrather has returned home
Gigham Dunn and sons of Louis- when she was offered and accepted
after spending several days with
ville: Mr. and Mrs. Bura Wilson a position as catering manager of
Pus sons. Elvis. and Mrs. Wrather
of Memphis: Mr. and Mrs.'Hubert 'the Black 'Hotel of Oklahoma City
of Lexington. KY.. and Yandel. and
by Dan W. Jame* who' is manager
Myers.,, Miss _genes Dusan
.31,PS:_Wrafher, of
iiiit
"The,. Black Hotel, one of OklaNesbitt. Myrtle -Mae Nesbitt, of
)Cy•
the home. and Mrs. Bighanr:Dmin:s homaCity's and the Central SouthMiss Loins Paschall. who for the
_Louisville. west's leading hostelries,. is owned
• past several' daTS-viSiled - With her brc4her_Ru.§...sta FindS. Of
Mr. atid Mrs. Martin Salmons and operated by Mr James. Its
t and the coffee
and children. Richard"-and Jane ecalIon is perfitiHazel and-attended the revival
Anne. Detroit, were guests Theirs- shop and dining room attracts
services there, is now venting with
day -molt of . the latter's brother, many patrons from the Surroundher uncle. $10h Armstrong' And
'
Wavel Curd. and Mr. Curd.
' ing district.7'
family near Klriesey and attending
a revival meeting new= there:
Detroit. arrived Saturday to _visit
Miss Mildred Armstrong visited
'the formers parents. mr: int' MIT.
with her brother. Perry. and Wt.
Finia Holland.
Armstrong last week and attend-Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of St.
Mr. and Mrs. Euel Jones spent
ed the Sinking Spring revival
Louis. Mo.. is visiting Mr. -and Sunday` with his parents. Mr. and
meeting.
Mrs. George Coles.Mrs. Burnie Jones.
, Miss Ernestine Radford spent her
Gordon Hart, of Avon Park. Its..
The ice cream supper siionsored
vacation last week With her, grandis visiting his .puneles, Joe and by Miss Lorene Spiceland and her
parents. Mr. . and Mrs. Tommy
Reed Brandon.
pupils here at Brook's Chapel was
Atkins, of Puryear. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs.,' Otho Wine-heater attended by a ..:large crowd from
-Mr. and-Mrs.• Tommy Humphreys
had 'as their 'guests Sunday. Mr. this community 'and 'a number of
of Puryear, Tenn., were week end
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
and Mrs. Amos Welts. MrSs
Miss' Spfeelitticre retatia es from
visitors with their son.- Rex HumMrs. James Ralph Wells. and Mr Murray were also present. The
phreys,
and
family
of
West
Frank/o9V.441111W.14f4MWOW.4.1.~IZAZOWASW.4
,
AW.464•1644•541
.../..S.W/Z,,AVAIYASSSW4.90.
and Mrs. J. F. W1ls.
evening was warm and the cream
.
Carnell Wells went with Pre
rapidly. A large crowd from
tics Overby - .to Mississippi last the Independence section motored
Sunday 'where Prentice purchased down for the affair.
a truck load of watermelons.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Neale are re. Mr. -and Mrs. 'Wavel Alderson joicing ovef the arrival of a fin •
spent Friday
night with. tneir daughter. The ,infant has been
daughter. Ms's. Charles Denham, named Rudean. She was born.
and Mr. Dentrarn of Hazel and at- Wednesday. _July 28.
tended revival services at the
Mr, and Mrs. Rex Anderson of
---- i
- /
1
4
Raptict rt,alrek_th.e.1-42..
7-Hardin Route 2. were visitors with
the appalling and regularly increasing number of. faAs time is precious and I am relatives --ant 'friends near here
very busy canning I will have to last Sunday.
talities from automobile accid*tils makes it almost imposbring my letter to a close.
H. B. Ntale. _wlio has has been
sible to say much about safety rules. Here are twenty rules
very ill, is better at this time.
-"Rose-budwe ask everybody to observe:James. Ray Haley, who has been
/
1
4
on the sick list, is improved. He
Read the Classified Column.

the indifference and carelessness
of professed Christians in the study
of the liable. We dobut that one
Beyari Wrather. ol Detroit, W- in a thousand ip Calloway counand Mrs. Haffoed Orr and chil- ty over 15 attarasot .age could-repeat 365 . yerses of the precious
dren,- also of Detroit who are
slatting relatives here. attended Word of God.
A number of persons from this
church services here dliamday. Bro
section are attending the_ revival
pastor. preached
I meeting at Green Plain,
Ilermon.

I

S. Pleasant Grove I

Detroit to spent thetr vacation
period here.
Mr. and Mrs. lynn Gtithries
daughter and - her children returned to their home in Ak •
recently to be with her husbass
and his father.
Several conversions havg._ peen
reported at the Mason's Chapel

iMrs. Neblett Praised
in Hotel Magazine

Kirksey Kinklets

The attention of
THE NATION

4*.

spiritual interest was created in 1 Mrs. Alice Alexander,- of Bunton,
I visitted her brother, Wash Boyd,
the ehurth.
.
Ltirain. Swift reports a , spoil at- of Pe,,,f9. last Astesk• ,
tendancei in his school and that I Hurrah- for the grand old Ledger
the work is progressing nicely. ,& ,Times!-Lazy Ned.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt §wift and . ..
son returned to Detroil recently
after visiting the farmer's parents.
Mrs. John Shelton, of Washington, D. C., visited here parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Lawrence, the past
The Rev. Adrian Doran, ef
week.
Hickman. will begin a 10 days'
Mr. and Mrs. Rule McCallon, meeting at the Church of Christ in
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Magness at- Hazer on the second Sunday night
tended a picnic at Eggner's Fer- in August. according to an anry a few days ago.
Ohm
nouncement made today-by.

DR.
IN

Marra
!ice

Church of 'Christ
of Hazel to Meet

Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Alexander
of Cleveland. Ohio. visited relatives and friends here a few
days last week. Stanford is district
superintendent of the 37 chain drug
stores in Ohio.
L. W. Boyd. of Penny, is somewhat improved from a regent illness.

Mayer, Hazel.
The.services will be suppicment.
ed by congregational singing. and
everybody is invited, inter- or in.
tra-denominationally.

11..

i
7

B. P. Deaton, Leslie county, has
furnished purebred pigs to several
4-H club members.

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ S. $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Dollars Saved Should
Make You Think!

-

•

$ $ $ $ $$ $ $ $ $ $5$ $ $ $ S $ S $ $ $ $ $ $$$ $

_

Midway News

•

•

FARMS AND FARMERS are in the
spotlight! .

Upon them is centered the attention of
the nation!
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Cedar Crest News

Peoples Savings Bank

•

What's YOUR Safety Score?

(.1t 11,1

though
sonally

_Think and consider before and when you go to the
polls-on August 7, and if these facts merit it, VOTE FOR
C. W. DRINKARD, for Sheriff of Calloway County.

we
.i
Ita
0
7IiliS
aEL
car
r _
[ ..1.- Never e
l
unleas you
are positive there is ample space ahead;
that means, of eaurse, never on a curve
or on a hill.
2. Slow down when approaching all
intereectionst -including ,. private . driveway . • • s.'
3. Stop on red traffic signals' and wait
for a green light Rehire starting.
4. Come to -a dead. slot) at stop signs
. -because the other fellow has the ris'Ot• of
way.
-5. Slow down to compensate IS .
pegy s-ticet.s and low visibility -caused by
rain, fog, snow, or ice. r-'
i
6. Slow deden when drivino is. ''night.
sl There is no subititute for ethyl:efts-- in
i dealing with -siSitSilitY•
I
7. Aleraya-diriser itt-sarsalsee•
I - permit-youshas-stosissurithIsi trs. , ..• • s
Clear distance
n
ahead If you don't get
into a jam, youswon-I:havedo get out of
one!
8. When Moving pieces of farm equip'rnent on the highways- elasa:s sitroteset .
them at night with red-,lights'or- refled
.so.
tors.
14 When walking walk us_ the left on
open highways. Alasos fsciss isooria. ing traffic. .• ,
your- lf/.4.7:- .7. 77. en10. Never T11slid
irr: Cu: Of ,I. 7 7 .. ,n•ix(Steed garage o
7 ide. is tasteless. . orlers. , w,, ,....i,,,,•,,
and kills with' deadly i. i's•s• s•
11. Use your brakes. isss,
. _
.ra. . . ,
assais
ia.
.&a
12.- Dealt ssisewassdf_
Drivtlig'
roc:airs:- Is.: sa.. . of' .
drowsy.
'
. all your faculties..
13. Keep to the right s•
•
i If others want' to puss .ass ,. s.
, don't be involved in the.r fsls.
-'
.s

IL' YOUR CAR
14. Always keep your car in salt: operating condition.
- 15. Check your brakes frequently for
cqualizzition and efficiency. See that
•;:ic,y are properly lined.
16. Adjust your headlights fir proper illumination and absence' of'glare. It
sure Your tail light and atop lights a:.
_working._

on the way to Chicago
without advance reser-

48. 'Keep yourAires equally and ade.quafery-Ififlated.

a bit... Go-straight to

19. Be certain your windshield--swim:es
is operating and that the blade is in good
4conidtion.
•
.20. Besides observing
these (and
other) - Wety rules, protect your. Investreent_ in your borne. your car, and other
assets by adequate insurancessoverage".
A judgment involving them may result
from an accident that was somebody.
ethe's fault.

1

and then see 1,111 (4' a
score-75, 4(). 911. id-

/ • Editorial--:-Kentu( Ry•
•
Space tontrihatod h

-

New

vations- do not worry
Hotel Sherman serenely confident of a gracious welcome and an
eager desire to assign
you, cheerfully,. to the
best room in the house
at whichever price
you specify.
Datisti

ts

AT HOTEL SHMAN
0MS
1700 110
.
1700 BATHS

yourself five .points for each of
-regularly and systoinatically observe
score of MO just what is your

Era, Hopkinsville, Ky.-6-5-37

service
been ff
}USW ie
seek a
•

If -you find yourself -

17. Have your steering
mechanism
checked at regular intervals and yon:
wheel alignmeni, adjusted.

t

Suppose you
io
these 20 rule::tha, you

THE RATE YOU PICK
IS THE RATE YOU PAU

1. I saved you taxpayers of.alloway County more
than $30,000.00 when you needed every dollar during
the dark days of the depression in 1932 by ridit having a
land sale insfealloway County, when Sheriffs in every
other county in the State except Calloway County had
land sales for taxes. I did this by borrowing money to
save you. Now it seems that it is not too much of a favor
to ask of you, to ask you to vote for me.

inabilit
respect
me int
of prat
whom
tjaat I
the ma
tion. 1
me a 1
cations
ity, fai

- 'mere oi

:4. In making my final appeal to you, I wish you to
know that only God and I know how grateful I am to you
for your vote and influence when I was elected Sheriff in
1929. I served you to the best of my ability, paid every
penny that I owed the state, County and Schools, and
tried to treat you as courteous as the dutiesiof--OtwrOffice
would permit.
•
5. Do I have the qualities to make you a Oocl
Sheriff!? Have I served you well?

7. May it be for C. W. Drinkard, for Sheriff of Calloway County and I will ever be grateful. • •„

AA • Cs-lours
•• 1. 3

CHICAG

Your friend when you need one,,
(Political Ad1
/
4 ertisementi

Kr.' -(-0".".T.N.NESSPE I IGHT'ar POWER rif.VIP-AftlY

-from ti
the rat

.31.--You know efly record as a peace Officer; compare
me with my opponents in this regard.

6. You will say by your vote on August 7°, 1937.

151

COLLEGE INN
flaunt SUPITIRS
JACX110111118

2. t am under promise to no one for deputies, but I
promise you now to have honest; sober, dry men for deputies in my office. And I specifically promise that I will
have no ex-bootlegger deputies.

C. W. DRINKARD.

•".

•

4r•

a
•••••

-- -
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DR. 0. C. RIB IS
IN NEW QUARTERS
Murray Optemetriet Moves to Office on Fifth Street Neer First
National Bank

-

Itrid 1.)

1.4.
-

as
'ii!

••••

•

.
•
-

'Dr. 0. C. Wells, Murray optometrist, moved this week into his
new Write on North Fifth street
near the First National Bank
Building, in the location formerly. occupied by Johnson-Fain ApWiener Company.
He will share quarters there in
separate offices with Dr. A. D.
Butterworth, whO will move his
headquarters there from the Clinic
Hospital just as soon as Ms office
in thes new building is completed.
One of the ablest optometrists in
Western Kentucky, Dr, Wells has
practiced his profession in Murray
since he was graduated from
snirthere
Illinois_Cullege—nt---()
tometry in Chicago 24 years .ago.
During that time he has built a
large and appreciative trade, and
has equipped himself with one of
the best-equipped offices in the
area.
Associated in an official capacity
with the Kentucky Association
Optometrists for the last 10 years,
Dr; Well was first chairman of
the 'Jackson Purchase Study Group,
which is a part of the Skeffington
Graduate_ Clinic Foundation.
In local civic activities, he has
been prominent. He is a deacen-utsttie- First Baptist th-u-relf an Is
an active member of the Murray
Rotary Club: lie has three children, _Martha Nelle,- a junior en
Murray Stat.: College; 0„ C.. Jr.,
who sin February will receive his
degree in upturnetry from the same
school In Chicago of which his
father is a graduate and become an
active practicioner; and Fred Miltors 14, Who is the youngest cf
his children.
The new office of Dr. Wells is
more commodious than were h •
former quartets, and hisL friend
feel that the change is an advance
step in keening—with other moves
he hes_ meat: upward in his pro-

Read the Classified Column..

Can You Beat This
Peach Canning?
On July 27, 28, 29 and 30th the
neighbors went to the home of
Lonnie Hargis And engaged in a
peach canning. Mrs. Hargis became
ill,on Monday and some of the
neighbors just dropped in to visit
her. They found that they were
needed to, help take care of all the
nice peaches. All of the liargi;
family, except, Mrs. Hargis, went
to the orchard and began to gather peaches and soon had a nice
lot to go to work with.
Some of the friends left in the
afternoon and went to churcte and
others came to fill their pieties as
the good work went on that day
and the three following days, however, Thursday was the biggest
canning period Of all.
. There were se-Vera women and
girls, and five men present. One
hundred and ninety-four quarts
ggg canned that. day _the.,scnkt
pack method being used.
Mr. Hargis. has the best 'equipped farm home anywhere in the
aunty, but his big Majestic Range
stove could not, handle all of
these peaches at one tinie, but he
had a vat 7z4 feet in which 150
quarts were cooked and the rest
were placed on the range.
Everyone worked and had a
jolly good time eating, joking,
and etc., like any one will have
when they visit the Hargis home.
If you don't. think that' home has
hospitality- in it, just try going to
see how's-jelly - they-,-will-you and how welcome you feel.
You will surely want to ,go again.
Mr. and Mrs. Numan Garner thin);
they moved 'out of parren lands
into a utopia since they moved
near this fine -family.
Now some more about all the
peaches, 'There have been between
400 and 500 quarts canned from
this orchard and there are still
plenty more left.
Those who assited in the canning were Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Hargis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis, Mr. and Mrs. Lamer Hendor,'
Mr: and Mrs. Albep Hopkins, M:.
and Mrs. NiiMob Gamer, Misses
Fay- and I-Cgenia Hendon. Miss
arah Hargis, Miss Mary Hargis,
arid''Henry ,sHargis. There were

Agent Requests
Farmers to Save
Their Clover Seed

Charlie Ruggles Parks Himself
in Coolest Spot in Hollywood

•
When, at the solicitation of numerous
citizens who are interested in a responsible
and effective City Government, I made up
my mind to become a candidate for City
Judge, it was my firth intention to see personally and request the support of every
voter in Murray, men and women, cid and
young. .
Unfortunate
— confinement at home on
account of illness at a time when the campaign is most active has proven a severe
handicap in carrying out that purpose.
While illness and misfortune do not present sufficient reason for any candidate
to request or expect election to public office, 'I feel it proper for me
to offer this Word of explanation for my failure to be as act.ve and
energetic as might be reasonably expected, and to impress uppn the
citizens of Murray my intense and genuine solicitude for support, although I may be denied the opportunity to see eadh 'individual perie•a*
sonally. temporers
haudicap
-of
illness,
and
a
consequent
-the
of
In spite
inability to-campaign as actively as I have wished, I feel that in sonic
respects my position is partienlarli fortunate. My work Isas brought
inti into such clese and intiriaate tont-set with the affairs and i.nterests
of practically every man, woman and child in the _community, all of
whom are perfectly familiar with my life, my work and my ability,
tbat I hope you may cast your votes for me with full confidence of
the manner in which the office will be filled in the' esient of my election. My many years of service in the City _Government have given
me a familiarity with its affairs which should provide- special qualifications for carrying out my ambition to serve as City Judge with ability, fairness and Satisfaction.

FLENI. HAYS
Political Advertisement

,
The unquestioned preference of f
women who trckel is one of thefinest
tributes tothe courtesy hospitality
and luxury of the William Len Hotel.
Every fOOM has clam kiting ice water
tind electTic fan. Finest offood is
served in the beautiful coffee shop
Pztes
always low. -.,

250 ROOMS S andlf
with bath
Pim un

H. C,RDY MANNING. PRESIDENT,
W A. MANNING, MANAGER.

ses

Bethel Meeting
•
Begins Sunday

•

GUTHRIE ROBERTS RETURNS

If constipation rupees you Gam. Indigestion Headaches. Had
Pimp.

LitaisamAtat

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Criursey and
daughteL jgast
No:wt. arc
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins.
Mra, Wesley Brown and daughter spent last week in Paducah at
the bedside of her sister, Mrs. Will
Cleaveh, who is ill with blood

poison.

S

A newspaperman always is resourceful when it comes to digging
up stories, chasing pictures or hunting a good soft spot in which to
rest between assignments. Charlie Ruggles, star reporter in Paramount's "Exclusive," with Fred MacMarrey and Frances Farmer, is
no exception. Here he is reading a picture magazine, cool as a cumin'.
bar, inside a Frigidaire. In the picture, directed by Alexander Hall.
Charlie and Fred IdacHurray take turns getting inside to see if the
interior light really goes out when the doors are closed. They also try
out Frigidaire's exclusive all-metal quickube ice tray with instant cube
release and find it really handy in mixing up refreshments.
also quite a few visitors during
the four dayli. 'work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hargis gave all of
the helpers peaches and they_.were
ail canned there at the Hargis
•
Now if any one can beat this

for a peach canning,- let's here,
from you. We will let you know
later just how many peaches were
canned out of Mr. Hargis' orchard.
We were about to forget the
fact that _dells:jaw ice _cream_ was
served during the late afternoon.'

A Final Statement
From

W.A. Patterson

Mrs.' Richard waist= and son,,
Hallet, are on the sick list .at this
writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis. of
Providence, were Sunday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks
Mrs. Will Reeves spent Monday
in Paducah.
,
The smith graveyard cleaning
will be 'held Saturday. August 14.
Everyone attending is asked to
carry their dinner and be prepared to help fence the yard.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mims and
children sif_liardin, 'were Sunday
guests - of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Putman.
Mrs. Nancy Bloodworth. of Benton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Smith.
Mrs. Lena Petters of Centralia.
Ill., spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry Thorn.
Mrs. Stafford Curd carried her
Sunday School class on a picnic
Saturday to Curd's Bluff. The
class enjoyed the -_otating • very

-

much,

Constipation

illeeD
Guthrie Roberts, who has bei-r
ly
:get quick relief with .A.ULKEITCA..
ski4 Thoraudh In actlitit yet entaking a rest cure for tuberculosis tirely
gentle and safe.
in the Woodmen of. the World
S_ailitoritira in. San Antonio, Texas
sine. -last Isloverals.r, re-turned— w-Dale, Stubblefield At Co, Druggists
ilts home Friday. According to —in Hazel by Turn bow Drug Co.

Dexter News

His my sincere belief that I can render competent and impartial
service, andsoley upon the faithfulness, ability and energy which hese
been manifested• in my experience as a City and County officer, I feel
,s
justified to request and hope for election to the office which I now
seek at your hands.
‘Reports have been circulated that I contemplated withdrawing
from the race, This Is -ABSOLUTELN UN-TRUE and I intend to stay in
the race until the last vote is cast.
Faithfully yours,
r

hi wife, his ease of tuberculosis
has been arrested, and he is osi the
road to rapid recovery. Mrs. Roberts stayed with her husband in
Dr. A. F. Russell, of Havssi. San Antonio from November to
Tenn.. began a special post-grad- March during the early part of ids
uate couree in the Nas_bville Gen- rest there.
eral Hessatal last-week.
Doctor Russell is a son of the
late Dr. A. D. Russell, of Dover,
and is a graduate of Murray - State
College. He practiced for a year
in Murray before going to Stewart
The annual Bethel meeting will
county to take up his father's practice, after the latter's death. Dr. begin the second Sunday in the
month, August _8, at 7:15 p. at.
Russell has also done special wc.irk
at the Mason Memorial Hospital. Everyone' is invited to attend.
His special work in Nashville
Read the Classified Column,
'Mil take a year or more.

Dr. Russell Taking
Post-Graduate Work

County Agent J. T. Cochran, has
received a notice from the Umverslfy of Kentucky that it Is
highly important this year that
farmers save clever seed since due
to the drouth last year clover see I
were very scarce this spring. Also
since it is possible that there may
be a shortage of clover seed next
spring, together with the fact that
much of his- year's crop came from
native seed, it is double important
to save seed, and a fine opportunity for farmers to make some cash
on home grown clover seed.

To the Citizenship of Murray:

PAGE THREE
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Stalwart Fred MacMurray and
•
beautiful Frances Farmer head the
brilliant cast of "Exclusive," the
dramatic story of a newspaper war
which opens Tuesday at the Capitol Theatre. Charlie Ruggles and
Lloyd Nolan are also in the cast.

Phosphate Tests
On Show/ Fields
To Be Made Soon
It will be necessary ftir the soil
to be tested for lime and phosphate on all fields that will be
used as demonstration fields this
fall, according td an announcement released this week by county -Agent Jr T. Cochran.
All farmers who win have lime
and phosphate demonstrations and
who have .not had their soil tested are, urged to bring their soil
wimples to the County Agent's Office before August 11.
Meetings were held at- the farms
of B. W. Edmonds, H. Tucker, C.
B. Tidwell, and Johnny Walker's'
and at Kirksey last week where
soil samples were tested for a
total of 51 farmers. Most 'of the
-bail tested was very low- in bothlime and phosphate.

Miss Oates Caldwell and Miss
Eugenia
Woodall spent Friday.
An offer of 5 cents per- dozen
night with Mr. and Mrs. Legal
Jackson, of near Brooks Chapel. •' premium on their high-quality eggs
has been made to Grayson county
—C. A.
farmers by a Chicago afirm.

Dance-Under the Stars
Every Saturday Night
On the Roof at

Hotel Irvin Cobb
Paducah, Kentucky

ADMISSION $1.00 PLUS TAX

eat

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Church Week meeting for
everybody began well with splendid messages in sermon and song.
The meeting will continue-throughout the' week with Ralph Churchill directing ,the music and R. H.
Falwell, Jr., preaching each evenhis at 7:45. The Watch Hour at
7 a. m. for 45 minutes will be
conducted by Mr. Churchill. These
meetings, everyone of them, is for
the people of Murray and surrounding communities.
Sunday School with classes for
all ages taught by experienced
teachers, in separate rooms, under
the care of competent officers. Dr.
Hugh MeElrath, superintendent.
Treining Union meets at 8:45.
wider the care of- R. W. Churchill,
assisted by a corp of faithful officers and workers. A very laelpful work is being done in the
Training Union, in each department
for all ages.
Mid-week meeting everY Wednesday evening at 7:45, followed
immediately by the Teachers' and
Workers' meeting.
All the services- of the church'
are for the public generally to
whom o cordial' invitation is extended.
Sam P. Martin, Pastor

A

To the Voters of Calloway
Countja.

The McElroy farm in Washington couni`Y is now equipped with
a modern sheep-dipping vat. Purebred sheep are raised. ,

When HEADACHE
- la Due To Constipation
This is the last chance to reach the voters before the
August election. I am asking my friends to stay with me
and let no one listen to any rumors that might be started
on the eve of the election. I am in this race to stay until'.
4 o'clock Saturday. Why-do my opponents fight? Every
one that knows will tell you that the race is largely in my
favor AS surely -the voters will do their own thinking.
Listen not to the paid clatter around the coUrt house
and elsewhere. Watch anil -see who tries to play the
trick in the county judge'S race; if they start, vote against
all combinations that try to buy the Judge's race. If you
you have a Judge that bought his election you will have a
controlled Judge and a man that is bowl to his dictators.
The people of Calloway county are entitled—to -Ivave
Judge who can and will serve all alike; the business men
end their interests, the farmers, the day labbferArtlie pick
and shovel matt, the mussel diggers, all of which are the
back bone of the nation and,the salt of the earth. The
business of,,your county is largely done through your
Judge's office and your Fiscal Courts.

Often one of the first-felt effects
Of constipation is a headache. Take
s
adcorpr
oarug
th
wo
ti of purely vegetable
Black-Draught!
That's the sensible way—relieve
the constipation. Enjoy the refreshing relief which thousands of people
have reported from the use of BlackDraught. Sold in 25-cent packages.

BLACK"DRAUGHT
A

GOOD LAXATIVE

ECTEDEJOEIDECIDEl
POSTOFFICE
CAFE
Just Across the Street
•

Chicken Dinner Every
Sunday

Thep it' is Nt'01 to have a man with experience who
•
kiRrws your roatHoroblems and fiscal affairs and how to
do it and will work with every interest to that end. This PLATE LUNCHES
I promise to do. To the voters, 1 have not been able to
SANDWICHES
see, I am. asking you to weigh my.claims and ask you tu
SHORT ORDERS
vote for me. Qualified. but not -tied. Rave been hired,
COLD DRINKS
but not fired.
•
WE DO NOT SELL BEER
•

Vote For
WA.PATTERSON

ELMO

WORKMAN
Prop. .

EICIDIEDEIDEOCIEE

a

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
.1 take this occasion to-express to each and every one my deep
est appreciation to on for your encouragement and help which you
"
— -----tee daily in this campaign. I know with your help I. can't,
lose this contest.
It has been stated that I did not need this office. This is untrue because I do need the proceeds of the office, and I also have
a desire to serve the good people of Callow-ay in the capacity of County
Court opt
.
. My friends, as.well as some who are opposing me, say.
that I am gaining cotes each day, and will be'-the next bemOcratic
nominee for County Court Clerk in Calloway County.
•
Remember I am not obligated to anything, excepting to do my
duty, serve faithfully, efficiently and honestly, and to give each One
-a careful and proper administration of your affairs.
My name will appear first on the ballot for the clerks. A stamp
there will be a rpreeint-ed-..R-e-spee-

LUBIE F. THURMOND
,se

I
e

••••

is

•
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Verb' Gregory

rearesenied by many distinguished County. and held that office for 2 coukt forcibly express,
for he w
son and family, C. W. Adams, I
men.
years. He rendered,. conspicuous a man of gseat strength of charMartha Adams, Calvin Adams,
•
iiiIEMORIAL ADDRESS
Judge :Gregory was born -Ift service in this' important office. acter and
•
splendid
mental
attainElla Adams, Albert Annum. -Lena
Of
Graves County, Ky., in October He was appointed by President ments and
It will be August when you
This is the second day of Augfine oratorical ability.
Allison, Robert and Ben Keys Al1877. He obtained his early educe- Wttion as United States Attorney
_For a long time before the final read this and we surely do need lison: We are glad to learn
ust and time fur me to be beck
that
tion at private and public schools. for the western district of Ken- Ammons came he knew he had rain out here. Makes us feel blue
OF KENTUCKY
Mr. Allison is improving frorn a with you again. I um indeed
He was graduated
from West tucky. which office he filled clue- absolutely no chance to recover. to work hard in the crops and
glad to yisitowith you again.
IN THE HOUES
recent illness and hope he w'
on t be
Kentucky College in. 1898 with a ing
anythipg.
then
not
make
But
Wilson's
term.- , Although Yet this fact had ma effect upon
sick after eating that delicious ice
REPRESENTATIVES
There is much sickness in this
degree of bachelor of science. elways an active lawyer
there
one
is
certain
thing
we
can't
his conduct or his ordinary activiWednesday. May 26. 1937
cream,
neighborhood.
— After graduation, for a few years, sphere
manage
weather.
the
And
'1
guess
of his influen
extended
the*
ties. He carried on until the- last.
Wtisisovn:sitin
he °MUM at The public .schoo:s beyond legal and political activi- discharging
We are giastoto- report4W -foie
grgandin
-dau
hr
s-teh
rh
, mine
On the life, character,, and public
every duty knowing it is best that we can't.
Bishop. who has been seriously - ill
and was superintendent of schools ties. He took a deep Interest in that death was
Revival meetings at several dif- Detroit
soon inevitable, arid
servtee of Hon. William Voris
and att
of his home town, the splendid • lit- fraternal and -charitable organizais w
homke. of Mrs. Roney with paralysis,. is improying.
when it 'mune he was not sur- ferent churches began last SunCseeltO17, late a Representative ct
Wilson this week.
tle town of Mayfield. Subsequently" tions and in 1918 and 1917 he .was
Johnhie SimMons.'who has been
meeting
The
day
closed
at
Union
imaginary
rounded.
by.
terrors
DM
Kentucky
he attended the law course at Cum- grand *mister of the Odd Fellows he approachedHello Happy Jay i I have been confined to his bed. is slowly imit "like one who Grove Sunday. Bro. Pogue 'bapberlaed University. Lebanon. Tenn. of Kentucky.
wraps the drapery of his couch tized two that Joined at Union wondering about you. D3 you live proving., ...._
Mr. Spence. Mr. Speaker. VidHe began the active practice of l Judge Gregory was recognised as
about him and ties down to pleas- Grove at Murray and two went near Hickory Grove? Or near
Mr. and Mrs. Warlick Hutson
liarn Voris Gregory. who flan serv- law in 1902onad COritinued aq active a ladyyer
Scott's Grove?
sof .fate sittainments, and ant drearna"
back to the church.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Hardie Hut.
ed Ossthe •ijOioa-oritative* tram the member id. the legar•Protesai
eti Zipzieclid judmeaft Governor Stan- His loyalty t3 his friends w
Robert Edwards sold a barn to son. Mr.'and Mrs. Bill Simmons,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Allison and
District of Kentucky on the during the...remainder of his lote. ley offered.
hind_ _the Idapaisament triscartute4 by all .who knew him. Martha Adams attended the revival 011ie Workman and it is being Mrs: -.Jessie Simmons. Mrs. Linda
"National House of Representatives
On May_ao)900, he nalarrjed_lgis as chairmaa of the Kentucky Teat!The best evidenee.of the esteem in Saturday at Union, Grove.
torn down and hauled to the Ed- Simrdons, Warren Allbritteno Rob
for firs cansteelitive— terina. com:1, Marie Myles. of Mayfield.
Ky. They Commisiion, a p.osition .of great Which he was: held by his people
DunFan, Leland Burton and Hubert
T. A. Oliver's family has been wards place.
meneing in 1927, died at his home I have eine
-importance
and one which de- were the tributes; •love, and an
daughter. Mrs Henry
hearing some good preaching at' Miss Lovell Oliver visited Mrs. Dick went on a fishing trip last
in Mayfield. Ky.. on the 10th day
Hill. Jr.. of Louisville. His de- mands outstanding- ability, but fiction that were showered . upon
Hickory
Grove
church.
of October 1936. For almost is
Bro. Ella Adams. Lovell is employed at Thursday. They report a grand
voted wife and daughter surviyo Judge Gregory !teased 'the are 'him-as. they flocked to Mayfield to
George Long is doing the preach- the shirt factor in Paris, Tenn. time and good luck at fishing.
decade he had represented with , him.
pointment. He was' also offered istvis-their 15sst .expresSion of reverMr. and Mrs. Wilson Sirrunons
ing over there. Large crowds and Miss Oliver will spend a few days
outstanding aby_ thao FiSo.rims
In 1913 Judge Gregory --was the profeo.sorship of 'laws at In.; cane and esteem. -From- all. secs
with her father at Hazel.
and children arrived - here from
firie singing are reported.
trief of Kentucky. which has been elected
county judge of Graves alma mater. Cumberland Uri:. tions of the. Purchase .and the
Mrs. Fess Story remains unim- Detroit Friday night to visit with
versity. Lebanon. T
oe_hno.
le weateria end of Kentucky his .. Mos. Lizzie çrouse,, Yaw beers-,
home folks.
.
also declined. He probably was frienas came to pay their token visiting her son, Robert:Crouse, and proved.
Valdie Rowlett Is verd ill . at
!oath to leave his home and the of love and respect to this faith- attending the preaching service,
lean just imagine that the -canRoy didates are wondering more here this writing.
!oautiful little litawn of Mayfield ful public servant. Everywhere at Cole's Camp Ground.
.s' here he had lived sa long and to one heard
Mr. and -Mrs. Guy Lovins wens
tributes to his worth and Crouse, Detroit, has also been lately as the election day grows
A'hich he was bound by so' man:nearer and nearer. Some of them in Murray Saturday on business.
the spiendid services he had ren- visiting his brother.
Mrs. Robert Edwards. Lalie and may be waiting, at the court house
ses Of affection and so closely as- dered to his people. He wasorecGeorge Freeland is ill at tills
-ociated with -all its civic and social °Kinzer' as-..incorruptitale both in Roy, recently visited Mr. and Mrs. now to hear the votes countd.
_
Adair
Cull
of
Buchanan. Tema.
Ofe.- At the nine of his death he public and private life. He had a
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell and
Rorbert Crouse and family visitMrs.
Guy Moore . visited Susie ed in Kirksey and
Mad been
renominated
by the high. sense of public duty. His
Hardin last children of Buchanan Route 1,
Democratic Party of the first dis- experience as a legislator was not Oliver Tuesday morning and pre- week,
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
trict by the greatest majority in only useful tO his people but was sented her some nice cucumbers.
Elmus
Mr.
Buel
McCallon
happened
to
Mabry Travis is painting his
its history and . there was no an asset to the Natiop. It is by
Mrs. Tollie Chrisman was carried
a very serious accident last week
possible doubt of his election in sound judgment and ese couneel house this week.
when a piece of steel lodged in to the William Mason Memorial
Some work has been done on
the fall.
.sUch as bss. both in public -and
his eye. Guy Moore is also suf- Hospital Saturday where she_ is
' It was not long after the corn- private,- life, that the stability of the road near the Erin Jones
feeingsfrom an eye. _ injury caul/411 very ill.
- •
place-of
hisserviceMASA:1r -mar mstrtution - wiltobe maintained.'
by a „stick of wind glancing up
Mrs. Mary Wisehart, Mrs. Louisa
.
_
Well I just know that =aattained an enviable position in the He had the .saving grace of. COM --They —are strong; they run light; they last well—
his ax and striking Mtn in Mitchell, Mrs. Eunice Williams
House of - Representatives,.' His mon sense that is, so requisite in Adams was glad to see her brothand daughter, Mrs. Ruby Dick,
the eye.
the best wagons for .the money. You will need *a
ability as . a lawyer was recog- our. national councils. He was not er of Oklahoma who had not been
Mrs. James Gigson, Miss Penne
wagon in harvesting your crop. Come in and let.
011ie Workman and Mr. Suiten
nized not only by, the Members loquacious. but the things he said home for nine years. He preMae Simmons and .sister, Mary
of
near
us show you our wagons. They are good and our
here,
recently
underwent
sented
his
generally but especially by the were carefully considered and were
sister with some very
Ceil. went to the creek Sunday to
prices are right. The new_,MsCORMIIF.K.DEERING
important J.udiriarso o_Comroitteo always thoughtful - and wise. He beautiful dresses and other gifM. operations at the hospital.
t.attend a scheduled baptizing arid
Ice cream was served at the Als
Where by reason of his ability am; was in...sincere and genuine man.
I will be going now as this is on arriving there discovered _that
taking the leak_ The new oiling.system
home Saturday night Monday and that • means "wash they :had eume to the wrong creek.
fine judgment and his, indefatig- He asked to be dudgecl by .his per- bes
Is.a great iniprovement; gives it long'life and light"
able tabor, he made' himself ex- fsrrnance not by his professions. to the 'following guests: J. L. Alli- day."—Sweet Pea.
They missed the services and wers
running. Th MI-ORMICK-DEERING Self-Dump
ceedingly useful and csnstantly He was faithful in his public
HAY RAKES can't be excelled. REMEMBER, if
gained in influence. At the. time duties. -loyal to his family which he
- you buy a mower or rake from us and- need any
of his death he ss-as chairman of loved so
and passionrepairs iai years to come, you will have no trouble
Sub-cortunitaee No. 3, and WasalsO ately fond of his native State of
a member and secretary of the Kentucky. In the ordinary course
in finding them in stock, for we carry a large stock
(Except Sunday)
steering, conimittee of the House of events many years of useful
of repairs.
,,f Roprootrst,ti,.... 40. which pen
re remained-- to
non he had been elected by his him. .He,had a long tourney
We have one SWEEP RAKE in stock that we will
along
- cofteagues. ----Judge Gregory... WI" life's Way lo ga to reach the
seH at a-gond- price.
allotreason of. his .long service aiirt ted three score years and ten.
varied experience .as United States
Ones finite -minds cannot fithorn
Osr
--nsofto is 'GOOD GOODS AT RIGHT PRICES'
district attorney, was excesectingly the inscrutable wisdom of Provifamiliar with Federal criminal law dence. -God moves' in a. mysterts
and his comae! and advice were cids way His wonders to perform."
constantly sought by members of Why judge Gregory should
be
: hia consmittee upon this subject„ taken from his field Of
Strongers of midusefulness.
which se. frequently Came before his devoted' family, and his trusteckti•
night. . . married
them
for
'consideration.
din,ior a odor
ing. admiring friends at a time
Frantass Sc:
J. D. Sexton
before breakfast!
boll
He was-of a . modest art'd retiring when .he shoal(' be at the
Very
Charles Sexisoi
par ,Pie
Bert Sextor,
, disposition and refrained from zenith of his powers and
Love on the runwhen he
- Jesse Wells I-assiter
Ila Douglas
, oratuitous expressions of opinions, could render such great
and usewith
around
' yet'had firm convictions which he ful service we dm-not know.
He
time out to howl!
had done his work well, and ha
CWdlOI!
had met every obligation and every
diity that was imposed upen
He had been faithful to every
trust His people will miss him,
the State of. Kentucky will miss
him and his services, and the Nes
__Monal Government has sustained a
great loss. but when his record is
submitted to the Great Arbiter we
can confidently believe the judgment will be, "Well cisme, thou
-good and faithful servant.- •
A heart-thumping battle of wits
Ile sleeps in the soil of Kentucky
and six-guns, action and 'romance!
that he loved so well amongst the
people that be loved and who de- lighted to honor him

Cole's Camp Ground

Cedar Knob News

lion. Brent Spence

Pirst

compelled to walk back home in
the hot sunshine.
-Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax and
children und "Aunt 'Lou" Housderi
were all night guests Thursday
of Mrs. Linda Simmons.
"What need have' I -for Mitering
words of prayer
When in my- garden grows a flower
.
so rare;
Its white petals curving faintly
sweet.
Make words poor, clumsy things,
with stumbling feet.
I take it cool and wet with morning dew.
And holdIts gleaming chalice lankt
to you."
Well. I'll be going.—Ky. Bell.
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Fayette ,county homemakers are
studying fam.ous paintings at semimonthly meetings.
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Cooled by Refrigeration

GIANT FOUR UNIT SHOW
SATURDAY

TODAY and FRIDAY
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Sexton Bros. Hdw. Co.
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First Chapter...
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Lesi Monthly Discomfort
Many women, who formerly suffered from a weak, run-down condition as a result of poor assimilation of food, say they benefited by
taking CARDUI, a epecial medicine
for women: They found It helped to
_increase the appetite- and tmproii
dinestion, thereby bringing them
trore strcngth from their food
Naturally there- Is leas diseornfoll
at monthly periods when the system
has been strengthened and the various functions restored and regulated
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took to the trees.
Whackie It'll keep you in stitches.
It's so go-ga with gags you'll pant with
laughter for hours after.
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ONE OF THE GREATEST OF ALL PICTURES!

-- CHASES MAN
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.....Griadstone __Rural .Schoot walevictoqbus over Cherry in a sott•ball- game Friday by a score of
30-2.. It was Grindstone's second
victory - in three games. -Grindstone
had
previously
beaten
Pleasant Valley. but had lost to
Woodlawn by a score of 17-11 en
July 23.
Cherry, had a good start, but that
was all. It scored 2 runs in the
first inning after holding' -the
Grindrack - men
without a run.
After that, however, the game was
a rout. with Grindstone slamming
out 'blowy to all corners of the
field;
,
Sol Carnes -of Boyle county. harvested 30 acres of wheat by turring 25 cattle and 1441•Sings i'nto the
field. Recbrds were kept of gains
made. To bald/me the ration, the
cattle were fed cottonseed meal
and -the hogs . tankan
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